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LABOR AND ECONOMICS ' 

W questiops are of greater human interest p just *& now swpb tl~nn that of food. Everybody must 
eat to live, and all are interested to'knom 
whether there is food enough in the ~ o r l d  to 
feed its millions, and if there is how those that 
need it can get it. 

As a whole the American crops are excellent; 
and in the matter of live stock we have now 
4,609,000 niore swine, 350,000 more milch cows 
a ~ d  287,000 more of other cattle than we had a 
year ago. Australia has a vast surplus of food; 
and the crops in Canada, South Africa, Argen- 
tina and in many parts-of Europe were all of 
generous proportions. 

The great American hen continues to do her 
duty. Last year she produced, it is calculated, 
23,052,000??000 eggs. That looks like a lot of 
eggs; but it amollnts to only 210 eggs per year, 
or a little more than one every other day, for 
every man, women and child in the Unite& 
States. Probably the poultry raisers ate some 
eggs whibh have not been counted. 

It requires a great quantity of food to sagply 
110,0,000 people for a year. A Little while ago 
the Government disposed of what many people* 
tbought was a large surplus of food, accumula- 
ted for the srmp; but somebody got to figuring 
on the total and estimated that the whole lot 
did not amount altogether to a day's supply per 
hoasehold. The Government bought this meat 
at wholesale and sold i t  a t  the same prices, in  
some instances for 50 .per mnt less than the 
current prices charged by dealers. 

There is one article that is short, however, and 
that is salmon The salmon catch, all the way 
from Wring  Sea to the mouth of the Columbia 

River, is the poorest in the history of 6 e  fishing 
business. In the great Frascr River, of Britislk 
Columbia, the salmon pack this year was only 
7,000 cases as  compared with 155,700 cases in 
1915. The Canadian Fish Comrniszion believes 
that the &on business has been ruined br a 
too efficient system of traps and seines in the 
Puget Sound region; that the fish have been 
caught before they could get to their epaming 
grounds, and therefore reproduction has ceased.' ' "  

If this is true it is  a pity; for salmon is a staplb + 
article of food that will be missed. 

C m e d  Foods 

A GOOD many of the plnnts that were former- 
ly engaged in the manufacture of alcoholic * 

liquors are now being turned into "food fact 
tories", and we do not h o w  whether to view. 
this wifb pleasure or with alarm. It dl-depends a *  

upon what the chemists connected with these 
plants intend to do. 

I f  they ore planning further assaults upon thb 
life insurance companf8 mortality experienos . " 
tables by fixing up doctored frankfurters, cakes * 
colored with egg-yellow made .from &a1 tar. 
dyes, bleached fruits, processed rancid oils, 
cream scoured with soda aeh, corned beef and 
~moked ham redolent with chlorine, ice cream 
colored u-ith ribbon dyes and pies made of rq- 
juvenatcd decayed fruits, we can tell them now & '  

that there is plenty of this kind of material on 'r- 

the market and we can get along better without 
these things than with them. 

Just recently we discovered that the Horse 
Aid Society has a aannection with a Brooklyn 
sausage factory?,possibly the same plant, o r  one. 
of the plants, in  which some 60,000 diseased 
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zattlc were formerly tamed into sausage an- other food can take the place of milk for the 
nually, nntil the proprietors of the works were human infant. Without its vitamins the growth 
sent to the penitentiary. Now these diseased is stunted, as is now so unhappily the case with 
cattle are diverted; we do not know just what the million or more of European babies that 
do8.s become of them. have never tasted milk; and there is an effect 

3 i the chemists wonld turn their attention to mpon the eye, cnllod dryeye, which shows t4e 
the nceds of the human system they wonld do a hunger of the child's system for just what the 
great service to humanity. As an indication of milk provides. 
possibilities along this line we note the familiar Because it is pertinent to our subject, and 
fact that the human body contains some sixteen because i t  is importarzt, we mention here that 
or seventeen elements; that the soil contains the where infants of under eighteen months cannot c 
same elements; and that the grain which grows be nursed, the best available substitute for the. 
on the soil contains the same elements. Yet mother's milk is to be had by letting good fteah 
R-hen we make our grain into white flour we cow's milk stand until the richer portion hss dl . 
take for human use the least nutritious portion risen to the top. To this top.milk add an e q d  
of the grain, containing only a few of the volume of pure water, and to the mixture add 
elements, and give to the cattle the outside of one ounce of sugar of milk to each quart of 
the grain, the most nutritious and 'valuable mixture. After the child reaches eighteen 
parts, and the only ones that contain the min- months this preparation may gradually give 
erals needed by the system. way to ordinary cow's milk. 

Dr. Wiiey, the food expert, recently toId the Distribution of 
House Committee on Agriculture that it is due 
to the use of white wheat bread that at the IT Is eaW enough to criticize our ~ m w n t  
-,tbreak of the war only shty per e n t  of our methods of distribution, ht we ought to 

men were found to be in proper mndition criticbe them and keep on criticizing them until 
ior me human system is not we do something definite to improve a p lm 
properly nourished by white bread. whereby i t  costs from two to ten times as much 

to deliver foodstuffs to the consumer ss it doer * 

, Milk us tt Food to ~roduce  the food itself--a ~ l a n  which has 

T HE chemists or somebody else have heen 
. working away a t  the milk question, and 
4ave discovered a method for condensing but- 
termilk and reducing it to a semi-solid condition 
where i t  gives promise of being of great utility 
in baking. I t  is said that this solid milk can be 
added to bread, producing a more healthful 

>oaf, and one which takes a delicious brown at a 
comparatively low baking temperature. This 
lower temperature allows the retention of a 
larger amount of moisiure.in the loaf. It looks 
as  though this discovery might be one of can- 
siderable value. 

F o  . some tirle a means has been used for 
converting fr& milk into a dry pomder which 

, . ] can k shipped aiywherc and eighty per -mnt 
of the freight uved. This powder may be kept 

' 
forweeks, or even for montbg and with proper / precaution can be remade into fresh sweet milk .. a t  the end of that time. 

\fi.lk is  ideal as a food because it has all five' 
ul the elements necessary to human life and 
growth, 'fats, nitrogenous sn~stanees, sugar, 
minerals and vitamins or growth-factora. No 

incieased in "efficieneg" until now every 
' 

people in the country support a distributor, aa 
against thirty-one people in 1870. Gambling in 
the stock markets has something to do with this 
inefficiency; and Congress ought to make it 
illegal for these gamblers' quotations to paas 
through the mails or over the wires. In  one day - 
there is more wheat sold in Chicago than comes 
into Chicago in an entire year; and e v e q  time 
it is sold there is a tax, however slight, laid on 
everp table in the land. 

Another item which enters into diatnbntion L! 
costs and the welfare of the people is the stor- 
age of food. I n  August, a representative of 
Swift and Company informed a Congressional 
investigation committee that the total mpply of 
dressed mcats ready for the market on Jnw - 
frrst'wse d c i e n t  to last for only ten days. But . 
if that was the tiatb on June first, and if. the 
newspapers tell the truth, which is equally un- 
certain, then it was not true three months later; . ' 
for at that time, and with men, women apd 
children suffering for lack of food, it was estipb 
ated that there was $Z!,ooO,OOO,OOO worth of food ' . 



stored in h'ev Torl; City, not altogether in the getting into business, and restrict the meat sap- 
lic~nsed \i-arehouses, but ~nuch of it in brewery ply of the nation by so manipulating the live- 
lofts and other unlicensed places. stock priccs as to discourage the producers. A 

At that time, when the Government began to favorite way to do this is to boost the market 
get after the hoarders and profiteers in human until an immense quantity-of stock is  ]mown to 
necessities, millions of dollars worth of food- be on cars on the way to tlie yards, and then to 
staffs were seized in a St. Louis warehouse on ~uddenly drop the priceb so that on arrival at 
the charge that they had been held over three destination the shipper receives far less than 
months with the object of increasing the price, the stock quotations had led him to espect. The 
ten million eggs were seized in Detroit, and financial power of these packers is so great that 
there were like seizures in Buffalo and else- no competitor can hope to succeed if they use 
where. At that time the charge was also made their power to break d o ~ m  his credit . 
that warellousemen were storing food in one 
city as long as the law permits, and then m'oving OrEdith in Food 
it to anothercity and re-entering i t  to storage HE widespread use of the automobile has 

it was first stored. 
T without keeping any record of the time when - so reduced the demand for horses, and the 
growers find them so unprofitable, that the Gov- 

Recanse of their power, the five great packers, ernment has sanctioned the sale of horse meat, 
Snift, h o u r ,  Wilson, Morris and Cndahy, with a view to killing off the surplus supply. 
upon whom the nation specially leaned in war It also hopes to add to the leather snpply bp 
time to supply food to the army, are now the this means. All horse meat or  horse meat 
special ol~jects of su~picion in the matter-of products must be labelled as such. 
profiteering. Tlle~e fire packers own ninety per The New Pork State Department of Farms 
cent of all the refrigerator cars in the country. and Markets has issued an appeal to the people 
In 1916 they slaughtered eighe-*o per cent of of New Tork City to learn to eat rabbits, calling 
dl the cattle, handled half the poultry, eggs and attention to the fact that a t  prevailing meat 
cheese, and are rapidly gaining control of all prices rabbits are cheap and wholesome food, 
foods for man and beast. They are also making and are considered a great delicacy in many 
large inroads into the marketing of building parts of Europe. 
material and fuel commodities. The United States Depa~tment of Agricnltnre 

These five packers have gained control of 762 has been setting forth the virtues and advan- 
other companies. They now manufacture or deal tages of the goat. The goat will eat anything, 
in 775 commodities and dominate the food sup stay anywhere and submit to any kind of treat- 
ply of the world. The recent boost in shoe prioes ment. In  return it gives a rich, creamy milk that 
is  traceable to them in this may: Controlling the i~ especially good for babies and can be m a b -  
hide supply they took excessive profits and up into seven- different k i d s  of cheesa 
passed the increase on to the manufacturer, Roasted kid is considered to be one of the most 
who added something more for himself, and the delectable of meats. 
wholesaler and retailer followed the uame In the foregoing, the Government has made 
course. Those packers quickly dominate any efforis to assist thg common people in providing 
field thev enter. In 1917 Armour first undertook a meat supply at prices within their means, and 
tile F #:( a; in that same year he became in this has done a good work. In  times of high 
the gr;~;ut,,~t rice merchant 'in the world, his prices for meats we might remember the can- 
sdes emornltlxg- to more than 16,000,000 ditions in the siege of Samaria when "an w ' 6  
pounds. the wholesale price of head was sold, for fourscore pieces of silver". 
rice increased eighty-five per cent. (3 Kings 6:25) and the terrible conditions which 

The big packers control 'the stocbards to prevailed then and a t  the time of the siege of 
which the nation's meat supply is shipped, Jerusalem in A. D. 70, when women even ate 
control the commission men who are the pro- I h ~ i r  o m  children. 
duccra' only representatives a t  the yards, dis- I t  is a comfort to know that these conditions 
criminate against independent packers who of smrcitp are all temporary mid mill give m y  
would use the yards, prevent new packers from to a better time when there will be plenty for dl. - . . -. 
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."Fear not, 0 land; be glad arid rejoice:.for the 
.Lord mill do great things. Be not afraid [of 
food shortage], -ye beasts of the field: for the 
pastures of the wilderness do spring, for the 
tree beareth her fruit, the fig tree and the vine' 
do yield their stren&--Joel 2 : 21, 22. 

Benefiting the Cripples 
BOUT 200,000 American soldiers received A such wounds during the World War that 

they are more or less ,disabled and require spe- 
cial training to fit them for the future. Human 
nature is very forgetful of what i t  owes to its 
benefactors; and these soldiers, who might find 
many ready to help them today, would not h d  
as many two years from now. Fnrther, it can 
not be long, in the nstnre of things, before 
they will be expected to compete with those who 
are unin jured, and when they do, i t  is necessary 
that they be specially fortified by training if 
they would hold their positions. - 

The Government is undertaking the training 
of all disabled soldiers; and experience has 
shown that there k hardly any trade or pro- 
fession that they can not master under the per- 
sonal and kindly a r e  of their teachers, provided 
they have the will to do so. Their compensation, 
when fitted for the new work, is usually superior 
to that before they entered the service. 'While 
learning they are given compensation of not 
lees than $75 per month if they live alone, and 
$30 for wife and $10 for each dependent child. 

During the Golden Age there will be Borne 
very wonderful. healing8 of cripples. We rend, 
"Then ahall the lame npm leap as an hart". 
(Isaiah 35 :6) We had some wonderful examples 
of God's power to heal daring our Lord's 
ministry, and also daring the dare of the 
apostles. How thrilling mast have been tho 
scene, shadowing forth the coming glory of the 
3.'-~sianic age, now-dawning, when Peter lurid 
to #.he man lame from his mother's womb, 
"Silwr a~rl gold have I none; but such as I 
hare I give thee: In the name of J e w s  ,Christ 
of Nazareth rise up and walk And he took Eni 
by the right hand and lif'ted him up: anci im- 
mediately his feet and d e  bones received 
drength. And he leaping up stood and walked, 
m d  entered with them into the temple, walking 
and leaping, and praising God". (Acts 3 6 8 )  
Immediately following this wondexfd exhibi- 
tion of God's power comes St. Peter's still more 

wonderful sermon on the Times of Restitntion 
(Acts 3 : 19 - 21) as a resul t of whicli .thousands 
of Jews were converted to the Chrishan faith. 

Mining Under the Ocwn 

0 ATE OF the oil fields of the .PaciGc Coast, 
lying within a few miles of Las Angeles, 

extends out into the Pacific Ocean, and a con- 
siderable number of oil wells +re located at 
some distance from the shore. 
31 England, the workings of the Cumberland 

ma1 field run two miles out under the sea The 
ventilation of these mines is a nioe engineering 
problem, but is successfully accomplished. 

At Workington, England,-in the year 1837, 
before the science of surveying was at3 highly 
developed as at present, the sea burst through 
and the workers were drowned. 

Many of the oldest mines of England, long 
ago worked out and abandoned, have filled with 
water in the lapse of time, and constitute an 
ever present danger to the miners in adjacent 
mines, who may be drowned at any moment. 

A Coffee Shortage 
THIS wouldlook nice for a headline, would it 
, not, in a day when we are fed with news 

regularly that first this item of food and then 
that item is not to be had at the old price 
because the supply is so limited? 

The facts are-that there probably never was 
a time in the world when there was as much 
coffee in sight as there is a t  this moment About 
half of the coffee-users of the world have been- 
without coffee for five years, and during that 
time the production has been the same as ever. 
The green coffee beans keep indeMtely, m d  
get better as they grow older. 

Maybe somebody can tell us, atop this infor- 
mation, why coffee that can be bought wholesale 
in Brazil for 124c should sell here at retail for 
75% but it is hard for us to understand. It look8 
to us as though the system of distribution is 
too well organized, so well organized that the 
common people have not even a "look in" an- 
less they can arrange for  coiiperative hying. 

Well ! Anyway! The Golden Age comes 
along, not all at  once, but gradnall J. Given tho , 
necessities of life in abundance, and statesmen 
who have a real and abiding interest in peopte, 
it wiU not be long before mc3l a condition ss 
this wil l  be corrected. . . 

, . 
" - - . .  _ . _ . .  . * - .  
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Zhe Nero MiIIiolu~~*tes and England the dresses are alleged to be 
HE new millionaires, created by the blood- nearing the vanishing  PO^& and if they pt ' T money of , ,,fit, hare dis&g&hed much worse in country than thep were at 

themselves by a display of foolishness, anring some of the b a t b g  resorts, we can adopt lthc 
the year 1919, unexampled hitherto in the Japmese sQle of separating the men culd 
history of the United States, or in any other women bathers by a line, and paying no further 
corntry, far as me judge, w i ~  the pas- attention to such fittie items as dreas. At one 
Bible aception of the Roman wire in the American resort over 500 girls were detained 
period Ijnst before its f d .  by the policv, and word sent to their mothers 

ae mat.er of pen on^ adornmeht, nothing to bring lheir daugliters sf icicnt  underclothing 
has h e n  too m e  O* mltly to suit ae " that they w ~ J  BO home in ~ c ~ ~ c Y ,  or tbc 
of tho newly rich. Dealers in gems h ~ e  found clothing would be supplied by the c i l ~ .  
it almost imposli~le to import suficient qoanti- At the most espensive restaurant in -h'ew 
tics to keep their customem supplied, and the Tork, whcre bvo tablespoons of coffee cost 

fifty cents, the most beautiful and elaborrrtel:: gems sold have k e n  of the V e V  highestqufity* dressed 
of the age in lint vFaiting The dealers report that whereas they bave two 

msh seo60ns, E~~~~~ and chfis-, this ,-ear for an opportunity to obtain seds. Tl~e  houses 
it has been Christmas in every day of every in which some of these people live have cost 
month. ~ f i ~  is an P*esltby itate of afldrs. fabulous sums. One is alleged to have cost 

$5,0N,000. One man used 200 tons of coal to 
During the the most erpen- heat Ids house during last year's coal fm~linc. 

parts the comtq, -4 w o m a  $ ~ ~ , ~  for opera 
rates rangilin~ from $7 to 0 5  per day, were E~~~~ one is ~ w l l l g  to criticize them million- 
onnblc to care for their pests ,  and resorted to air.es, but in some -es we Dar tile judgment 
thc construction of automobile camps to'provide too -ire. We therefore mge slat 
'lelter lor those who could not be -mmO- readers do not tlrink too uncharitably of them. 
dated with rooms indoors. Remember that they as well as tLe poor are in 

At saratogb where a seat st ring come respects under the control of the present 
side is L&80, the d e a ~ c d  Zidmidon is ,id qstm. Custom has k c d  laws and bar- 
$l-l0, panda n e r e ~ d e d  as never before, d a a e s  around tlleir-heads and hcmts. F&,e 
tho gate r w i ~ t s  ran&% from $6%m to  ~ncep(ions of Christianity, endorsed by the 
$lOOjOOO per the dnily bets at the track whole world, rich and poor, Tor an~turies,&kc 
ruming as high * $2t000~m* In the gmt worn deeply the grooves of thonght and reason 
cities, b 0 0 k I d C ~ r ~  toTlXT!d fie *-SC~R~€!~S and i, %.~& their minds travel to fro. They 
placed other millions. feel that they must do as other mcn do; that 

gambling at Sarabgs was not a m h e d  is, they must use their time and talents to their 
to horse-racing; bat at the &d table hundreds best ability and on "bnsiness pl.inciplest'. 

. of thansands of dollars were repeatedly pivoted Doing this, the money rolls in on them, because 
* : r h  the tn~n of a card. A 8imila~ mania is money and W e r p  are creators of wed* 
rep* from France, where fortunes are won Thus they no doubt reason that having the 
f ~ ~ d  lost hi a single P ~ W  I t  is mpposed that wealth it is their duty not to hoard it dl, but 
part of this . h i i Jh - sbg  x~ervom tenmion in to spend Eomc of it. They perhaps question 
America and in F'rance is due to the suppression whether it would be better to dispense it as 
'of, the liqaor traffic a this a m t r y  and t h e  charity or to let it circalate through the avenue 
cocaine M e  in France. of trade, and w a p s  for labor. Under present 

The women of France and England are wrong conditions, therefore, it is extremely 
'reported to have lost much of their womanly fortupate for the middle and poorest dasses 
'modesty during the year, and perhaps the same that the wealthy are "foolishly' extraragant", 
is true to Borne ertent in this country. In France rather thhn miserly, spending lavishly a portion . . 

- - 
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of t l ~ e  flood of wealth rolling into their coffers- thirteen were colored men with extensive crimi- 
for diamonds, for instance, xliich require "dig- nal records. I n  some cases the boys bave to 
gill;.', polis1.Ling i n d  mounting and thus givc bribe these men to obtain their quota of papcra. 
employment to tliousands ~vho would only add "KO wonder," says the Journal of Educatiott, 
tn tJic 11u.slbcr out of work if th2 wealthy had 'lying, .cheating and gambling Qourish". 
no foibles or ex-travagances, but hoarded ail 
tlw mollc~~-  the^ could get. Human Longevity 

I11 m3king thesc suggestions for i3e measure 0 NLT a little while ago r e  leerned from the 
of consolation t l~cy may affol-d to the poorer "experience tables" that the average of 
clas~,c,c, 1,-e would not be nnderstood as in any human life has gradually increased from 33 
sense jastifying the selfish extravagance of the to 35 Years. How is it that it is now said to be 
ricll, \\*hich is n-rong, and n-hich the Lord con- shortening? The answer is that it is shortening 
demns as 11-rorig. (Jamcs 5: 5) Can we wonder for those who have reached 55 or more years of 
that many .are envious, and some angry and age, while i t  is greatly lengthened for.=ny ~:h? 
embittered, when they contrast t l~e  wastefulness would have died in infancy but for the superior 
of the newly rich r i t h  their own familjs  care infants now receive. 
penury, or a t  least enforced economy, While we Between 1900 and 1910, in nine l h e r i c a n  
wait c11tj.l the Id rd  shall vu~dicate their cause, States, the average d e a ~  rate for all persons 
\;.c cannot wonder tbat soch matters arab-en in under 35 years of age decreased 15%. For 
the 11crrrts of many of the common people feel- Persolls between 15 and 20 gears of a@ tfris 
ings of e n y ,  Ilatred, malice and strife such as  decrease was as e c a t  as 1976. Between 35 and 
we see occaslonall~ manifesting themselves in 45 years of age the declsease in the death rate 
the currcilt news of the day. waS 7%. Bettreen-43 and 55 gears of age i t  %-as 

2%. But over 55 years of age the deatli ~-a tc  
Condiffom of  Newsboys ilwreased 9 5 .  The causes assigned for this A IC ISBESTIGATIOK of the industry of  increase arc cl~icfly diseases of the heart, Md- 

street nlarketing of newspapers in the neys, circulatory s>-stem and npoplesy. 
principal cities re\-ealcd interesting facts about These diseases of maluritr, or "degenerative 
the newsboys. diseases", as  the ~115-sicians caU them, 6110~~ 

I 
In  Ciilchlnati, for esample, there arc 3,800 M-hat we d l  hiow to be a fact; nmely, that r e  

1 ne~vehoys, or 1'7% of the boys of the city are living too fast. A French surgeon belieres 
I ht\\-ecn ten and sixteen. The boys are not that he has discovered a method to prevent all 

orphans; for 81.2% have loth parents living. these diseases of old age. It consists in grafting 
They are not from very poor families; 90% the interstitial gland from a young aliimal to 

of the poor families in which there are news- an old animal, causing the latter to l&c OIL 
Imjs receive no cbarital~le assistance. . The youth and rigor. His first erperin~ents were 

1 .Jews are 6 5  of Cincinnati's popdation, 'but uith 120 aninlals, in each case wit11 success. 
furnish 2972 of the uevrsboys, shoning that the His next experiment w-as n-ith n man orer 80 
trading instinct is a strong factor in turning yenrs of a@, upon .wliom he , d t e d  a gland 
boys to the occupation. A b u t  87% are native taken from a monkey. The result was that in a 
bdrn. The native born are 90% in Seattle,.SO% short time the man was restored to the health, 
in Baltimore and 707; in Boston. vigor and mental alertness of a man of 30 gears. ' 

The daily earnings of .  newsboys averagc The time is at thc door when fie life of 
twenty cents in Cincinnati, twventy-two cents in humanity shall be returned to its youtli, but 
Raltilnore and twenty-eight cents in Chicago. our understanding 'is that the restoration will ' 
31% England and MTales the earnings of 45,000 be done by Christ; for tlie gift of God, e t c r ~ ~ a l  
street traders are 123 cents a day. - life, can come only through him. (Romans G: B) 

3lany newsboys are in constant touch with Nevertheless, the French experiments are inter- 
degrading or criminal surroundings. According esting. They are adding to our fand of human 
to lfaurice B. Herter, Snperi~~tendent of thc Imo\rledge and at any rate enable us to see how 
United Jewish Charities, vzllo made the Cincin- easy it,uill be for the Lord to perpetuate humall 
nati investigation, tlie boys on two papers were life indehitely when, in due h c ,  his kingdom 
dealing with twenty-three supply men, of whom ehall be established in the earth. - 
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MANUFACTURING AND MINING 
me CIriZmn N i h f e a  ' ~ y  T. A. IF. Clarke 

C HlLI'S nitrate of soda deposits were dis- 
covered by'Indians about a hundred years 

ago. In  building a fire they noticed that the 
ground took fire in various directions. Fearing 
that this was the work of evil spirits they took' 
specunens to the priest, who analyzed it and 
piled the unused portions in his garden. The 
next spring there w k  wonderful vegetation in 
the spot where the nitrate had been piled. 
Curiously enough, nothing grows on the nitrate 
beds themselves ; but when nitrate is mixed with 
soil the results are marvelous. Experiments 
have & o m  that on soil where nitrate of sodn 
was nsed the productivity lacked only about 
twenty per cent of being double what it was 
without the nitrate. 

The only nitrate deposits capable of being 
nrorked commercially exist in Chili, and cmsti- 
tate Chili's most important article of export. 
Fish skeletons hare been found in these nitrate 
deposits, and it is supposed therefore' that at 
some time the deposits constituted the ocean's 
bed and were formed by decay of its fishes and 
seaweeds. The dcposits are now f o m a  at  eleva: 
tions of 2,000 to 6,000 feet above the sea, to 
whicli they have been raised by the earthquakes 
that are characteristic of the region The 
grounds are largely owned by the Qovernment 
and are auctioned off from time to time. 

T l ~ e  rock in which the nitrate deposits are 
found is generally white, but may be yellow, 
gray or violet. I t  is salty to the taste and 
soluble in  water. The nitrate pampas are in 
tbc midst of rainless deserts. The calicbe 
(nitrate rock) is broken up by explosives, trans- 
ported by roil to rock crusl~crs, boiled, rebed, 
crystallized, dried and packed in 200b. bags 
for shipw--)ti. Iodine and table salt are by- 
prod~~c ts  cl"'the process of manufactrue. The 
standard nii'rde nsed for fertilizing purposes 
is ninety-fivc 'per cent pure. 

It is estimated that 50,000 men a r e  employed 
in the 1G7 plants engaged in the production of 
commercial nitrate?, and that three per cent of 
ihc available deposits are being worked. During 
the war Chili experienced rr great boom, on 
accou~it of tho immense quantities of nitrate 
rrsed in the manufacture of munitions. The 

nitrate has to bc lightered out to vessels oitcil 
to a distance of several miles; but great eftici- 
ency in t h i s  work enables the loading of as high 
as .250 tons per hour, in spite of the he~.vy 
swells frequently experienced. 

-Surely-Ood's ways are not man's ways. JTliat 
a strange thing that, out of these desert wastes, 
should come something which is causing hun- 
dreds of thousands of. acres of land in the 
United States, and elsewhere, to yield almost 
double their usual crops.. The Lord .has avail- 
able all the materials wherewith to turn this 
earth into, a Paradise again as soon as the 
clock of tho ages has strnck the.time that suits 
his plan and purposes. 

Oil From Cool 
MPERILED economically by the hard peace I conditions, Germany is impqdled to thrifty 

employment .of her resources. A resource lack- 
ing in the German Republic is petroleum, and 
the Germans are establishing vast factories to 
convert coal into petroleum and coke. The coke 
will contain mod of the energy from the coal, 
and the petroleum will be a clear addition to 
the national resources. According to the claims 
of Prino8 Lomenstein, a prominent chemist 
and manafactarer, 134% of the coal can be 
taken out and the remaining ''ookelike" sub- 
stance burned with only 2% loss of &ciency. 
The 134% will comprise 10% crude petroleum, 
13% benzine and 2% heavy oil. The govern- 
ment plans to build huge plants for the pr-ss, 
and to utilize the "coke" in the national rail- 
roads, which hitherto have used annually about 
12,000,000 tons of coal. The processing of the 
coal will give 18,000 tons of benzine ; ,H,W -tons 
of heavy oil and 120,000 tons of cmde petro- 
leum for use in the nation'e industries. 

The distillation of coal of shale fof oil is 
not new. A process was patented in England in 
1850 and another in this country in 1854. By 
1859 'over sixty plants were w o r h g  the Amer- 
ican oil shales and mpplping the newly invented 
"kerosene", to take the place of the whale and 
animal oils and candles hitherto nsed for light- 
ing. Up to 1860 the shale-oil industry pros- 
pered, but the discoveq of petroleum in liquid 
form brought an end to the busineaa 

- . . 
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1 "He becomcth poor that dealeth with a R ~ B & ,  sabject to the same divine law as anyone else, 
hand; but the hand of the diligent mah-eth rich". and that one of the requirements of even the 
,-Proverbs 10 : 4. Mosaic 1av was the employer should so regofste 

working conditions "that th?. manservant and 
hxreaued Mficiency thy maidserrant may rest as well as thoa*.- 
j N A manufacturing plant no factor is as Denteronom~ 5: 34.. 

I haportant as the contribution of the workers.  tic&,, rndmt- 
'he ability and aillingness of the worker to mREsSED in millions of the a,,i- 

out all the work possible is au-important, E takation of Ule of ,ha 

I nd has been a prime mover in the efficiency vdted is as nd profitableness of manufacturing industries. 
oaO _. mc,w, or aqs War conditions have had an interesting effect md 8tmL.-.- r2sl or lo.?% 

-pan the working branch of manufacturing. c h c m k d ~  8,034. or ?.6% 
I ~ccording to a large Philadelphia manufacturer :=:--- 2810, or 7*0 

2,174. or 6-65 
'un investigation shows that the product per 1.72s.. or 4.45 
man per hour under identical conditions today  per rind ~r~nung- 1,433, or ~ 0 %  

l,ols, or 27% I a d  before the wnr is one-third less now than - , or . 
'hen. This is notwithstanding. an increase of Ch,. d- 98i, or zS% 

100% in wages. In  an investigation covering Vehicles . - mar- 
I everal states the wage per man per hour had I:;?:. 748, or 2.096, 

303, or 9% I ncreased 240% while the product per hour M~~~~~~~~ 2,047. or 6.4% - 
had decreased 62%. TOT&- or10076 - 
Of course, the reliability of such figures is & n o m i  divide h m a  s & ~ t i e s  pro- 
>jc?~t to investigation as to motive8 that might duction, distribution, and consamption. of the 

wntrol the investigators. What the average industries heh lhted, those devoted to distribu- 
business man Grids k liable to be what he wants tion momt to 44.5%, irnd those devote& to 
o find. Fignres a n  often be "adjusted" to tell are 55.574, &owing a substantial 
limost any story. equality between the two. I f  fa-, commerce 

But if the figures are to be relied ripon, the and finance were added, the figures wodd be 
)utcome of easier working wil l  result in a smaller somewht dierent.  ' 

+mlume of &Pods produced, less goods Per capita, It is noteworthy that the one industry that 
and higher prices for the goods that are Pro- has been a drag on the others-bcveragcs- 
duced. There is no question that if every worker with billion dollars investment, has been rcipcd 
~roduced twice as much there would be twice BS ant by national prohibition. u is the only one, 

A T ~ I I C ~  available for distribution among tb. aeept tab-, whose desh&on eodd .not 
workers, whether by the current spstem cause some seriotu consequencks. It is gone, 
4r nnder any other r6gime. The only way to is a good riddanw. 
 ell plenty is w-o-r-k The industries of today, with an American 

Perhaps same of the let-up in work is owing ' population of n hundred million, are nothing to 

I '0 justillable causes. Somtimes inathe past the those of the incoming Qolden Age when the ' 
vorkers have been vorked too hard, in which billion and a half world population will in a few 

case GI.-. oug:~i iu k orfr less strenuonsly; for a hundred years rise to over billion. of 
workers health and well-being are of untold this incomprehensible number over a billion 
pore importance than the product of his labor. ahould be domiciled in the United States, md 
Knowing the tendeniy of employers in the far  the industries of the corntry should be ten or 
and the recent past to drive labor beyond twenty times what they are now. 

I mdnrrmce~ persons of broad view are glad to The contraat between those now having con- 
we any improvement in working conditions. trol of these vital and indispensable ipterds 

Employers seem to think that they are a kind is suggested by two Biblical erpressions: now, . privileged class, not bound by necessity to "the workers of iniquiQ flourishU (Psalm 92:. I work to the extent they make their employes 1) ;  then, *%I his days shall the righteous 
work. They should remember that they are flourish".--.Psalm 72 :,7. 

. 

. . 
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Short-Line RaiZroading stock has been largely wiped oat; and there 
EOBOE N. BRBSON had put SOIII~ $700,000 seems not the slightest chanoe of ever d e m  , G of hi8 o m  money into an *&mile rai lrod dividends on the investment 

running O U ~  of Savannah,. (korgio. The line Things look blue, if not bl& for the a d -  
ran through farm and timber lands and touched land dnd it  is typical of the little roads which 
no other large city. He ass  &g the road. have signed the ahort-line contracts mverning 
begin to show a fair retarn. . conditions of operntion. 

It wras s tgpiad, lo& m d  enterprise. MZ. lr.e m m W s  railroad u p a n s i n  reqnires 
Brimon yes  president, general manager, md substantial, enterprising b n h s  a a e r 6  
pretw mu& d the oEcer~. He auld pay Brinmn's He the &d of mm that 
worken better wages than they had on throws railroads new Str@tobf36 of country, 
fslrm or in the timber. They gladly worked and O ~ n s  np and develops them The railroad 
bard for &, because he wm a pod bow. development of the land is in the hand. of the 
8n emergency the ahop men would put on extra B ~ S O ~ L  the esermtive heads of the hpndreds 
Steam to get tbs rolling stock ready for -new- of Aort-be feedem for the big s ~ s t e m *  
ed seniw, Others f l n 6 1 y  worked the same HOW much does Mr. Brinson feel like building 
a ~ y ,  and regarded themselves much bettar off another ~ho*line like the others he has 
than they had been b a t  and succossfdy managed up to a paying 

position, before heasold them to others? What The was not yet seasoned, and be- is become of the necessary expansion of the fore putting good, substantial, new locomotives coontry's mo develop the terAbv on the line, Mr. Brinson bought five old "rattle- just ready for new 
10comoti?es, to talie the bmt of The is passing. Perhaps new d 4 1  

rough and to pieces. be opened np eEectively by truck lines. Perhaps 
The enough line for had the traffic; cars and of it borrowed Om, bUt the cheaper foMd in the transportation Ford than motor r i l o a d s  Intrentivc wi l l  be needed extra rolling stock from the big lines, id anstan t f  worfig oh new better which were getting new business from the Mid-, erien the will redize that land and glad to aemmodate a new "feeder". wold IIe behold, J1 things 
air. Briuson has appeared and testified before Bre: beCbae aew',m-z C o h t h w  5: 17, 

the Bonse Committee on Interstate Cornme&. 
The road had been in operatioh d d y  1 feG 1 V'W WeighhrManrr --  

fears before the h e r i a - G e m a n  #.at. Now R. EDITOR: In your issue of October lst, 
he cannot get a shopman to help oat by speed- M 19l9, page 6, second ool-, you make a 
b g  np when a locomotive is oat of repair a d  stakmeht which has been called in question, 
is urgently needed to handle traflic. The big &, "Every year our railroads erty 650 tons 
lines no longer loan him their cars. The bcal for every mrin, woman, .and child in the land". 
hbor r&ives the same wages as the Govern- 1 would like to a& whether ,this mm a d s c  
ment pays evewhere. He cannot mhke the print or a misstatement. I f  that meam each 
old dedc, to 'Indrlce t r a c  to move over his man, qroman, and child, and there are five i x ~  the 
h e ,  evcn if he could get the cars to carrp it. average family, it would mean 8,!250 tone t@ be 

The total investment in the road is a b u t  loaded and unlokded for each f a y ,  a&d it 
$1,200,000, including $360,000 of bonds. Mr. monld look as if Dad would h o ~  td hustle lively 
Brinson says the bonds are k default as to in moving freight, id adit ion O hg a 
interest payments ; but the bondholders, being living,-EL M., Los hgele8, Calif., Oo+ 25,1910. 
1 d  ~ o p l e ,  have not foreclosed. He dates Just the kind of shot no might have apecwd . 
that he cannot possibly. operate the road to from r eonntry where the climate is ro perfect 
dear expenses, to stty nothing of paying interest that houses ere a noismes, do-g in a burden - 
on the bonds. The value of hi $700,000 in the and the food question is a joke1 E. hT. ought to 

-- , - 
- 
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live up in the frozen North through one or two 
of our January and February water-pipe festiv- 
ities, asld "left" our imitation marble 'dabs, 
our limestone-laden flour, our "bony"-laden hard 
coal, our Yoaded" fabrics; and then he would 
know why we have to have things up in this 
country in the winter time ~ J I  order to keep alive. 

Suppose now, E.M., that we were to get a 
box of oranges from the paradise where you 
live. I t  comes right through 3,127 miles to New 
Tork. To start with, let us suppose it weighed 
60 Bs. Statistically speaking, when that bos of 
ornrlges reaches our front steps it wi l l  weizh 
just 93.81 tons. You just send the box right 
along and see how bravely Dad runs out and 
lugs that 93.81 tons up the steps, and watch the 
smiles on the faces of the kiddies when he does 
so. Railroad tonnage is figured in ton-miles. 
650 tons for each person means 650 tons carried 
one mile. But most of our things are carried 
many miles, and this runs up the tonnage. A 
ton of Scranton cod in Los Angeles would 
weigh, thcoreticdlq-, over 3,000 tons. But, 
pshan-, what is the use of our sending coal to 
Los AngeIcs? They would not know what it 
was \vhen they saw ft. 

Rice Imports 
T H E  shipment of American foods to ~ u r o ~ i  

has had an interesting effect upon the rice 
trade. I n  1917 the total rice movement from 
China and Japan to the United States was 
33,456 tons; but in 1918 one American banking 
company alone, through one American 1 port, 
imported a quantity three times as great. 

In  1694 a vessel bound for Liverpool from 
Madagasozr was blown so far  out of her course 
that she had to put in to Charleston, S. C., for 
repairs. Wt~ile there the captain of the vessel 
gave a small package of rice to one Thomas 
Sm.ith, to use as seed. It bad been supposed 
previondp that rice would qot grow in this 
country, but Sqith grew enough rice tbe first 
year to almost feed the whole colony, and it has 
been a ~ t a p l e  crop of the marsh lands of the 
southern states ever since. No doubt the Lord 
knew how suitable is the Sonth for rice produc- 
tion; and it was his hand that guided the Mada- 
gascar vessel to  these far  shores, and laid the 
basis for a part of the great food supply that 
will be needed by the myriads of mankind that 
will the earth in the Golden Age 

Canada's Finances ;: 
new governing factors of Canada wil l  Tm 8 -  

bave large problems to handle. During the ;t 
four years ending with 1918, ~ a n a d i a n  investors 8.. 
advanced seventy-one per cent of the total sum * 3 

of $1,56l,Gl9,024 put into the war during that 
i 4 

I 
period. In that time the national aebt was "r I 
multiplied by more than five, and the interest . ,  
on the debt by more than nine. Kithin that ' 1 

period, although the gold supply increased, the 1 

paper money in circulation increased so greatly 
that there arc now only forty-tmo cents in gold 1 

back of every paper dollar, while in'1914 there 2 
were seventy-four cents back of each dollar. 

The Qovernmenfs requirements'for the year, .i 

on account of demobilization and other extra- 
ordinary expenses due to the war, are estimated 4 
at $800,000,000, of which mount  only about 4 
$280,000,000 can be provided by the revenues of 
the country. Somebody must."find" the balance. - 
At the close of the fiscal year Cannda's debt . 
will be about $2,000,000,000, or $250 per capita. 
The pension burden in Canada will be verv & - 
heavy. The 8,000,000 people of Canada nil1 
try to pay in pensions an amount equal to that 
paid by 50,000,000 people of the United States 
to the Union Veterans of the Civil War. 

No Solomon, or collection of Solomons, will 
handle the complicated questions that modern 4 2 
statesmen have to face without experiencing a Y 
large part of the "distress of nations, with 
perplexitg" which our Lord said would imrnedi- 
ately precede or accompany the time when they $ i 
shall "see lwith the eyes of their understanding] 4 "  

9 
the Son of man pming [into control of earth's 
affairs] in a clond [a time of trouble such as- 
never a s  since there was a nation] with power 
[ irresis  t i b k ]  and great glory" (ultimately). 
Then the Lord adds: 'When ye see these things @ j  
come to pass, h o w  ye that the kingdom of Cfod 
is nigh at hand". (Luke 21: 2531) The new 4 ,  i 
Canadian legislators have a bard job ahead of 
them, and in the end they will be even more 

2. 

glad than others when the Lord lifts the burden 
from their shoulders, and bears it away himself 

i 
by inaugurating the Golden Age for which we 
have always longed. What a blessed condition J 
will then obtain everywhere! AU who wiU ac- 
cept the gracious arrangements of the incoming 
Messianic kingdom will thereby be enabled to 

@ 
retarn to divine favor and life evirlasting in a )4 
world-wide Paradise restored. 9 

7 4 

W 
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1 POLITICAL- DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN 1 - 
A Canadian Revolution they go farther and believe that the Liberals 

OBODY-need be alarmed when we state themselves are as  mtrustworthp as the Conser- N that a revolution is in p r m s s  in fie p e a t  vatives. They claim that the whole arrange- 
country to the north of us. It is a peaceful revo- ment by which the people have been governed 
lution, but none the less real. The people seem by orders-incouncil, by which liberty of tbonght 
bent on no longer entrusting their interests to has been terrorized through wholesale arresb, 
either of the two old parties, but of having a ~eizure of publications, and breaking-up of -- 
housecleaning, from the ground up. The work meetings of law-abiding, God-fearing pepple, 
of removing all the old political elements and through overworking the word "patriotism", 
placing new parties and new men in charge of has been, to my the least, extra-legal. 
the country's affairs is in full ming, and Now the Canadians seem to have reached the ' 
apparently nothing can stop it. - conclusion that, for them, terrorism shall cease 

During the war the Canadians came to feel to terrorize. And who shall say that they, at  
more and more a just sense of their country's least, have not shorn  some real common sense, 
importallce in the affairs of the world, and a t  and some red patriotism? Does true patriotism 
its conclusion demanded separate represents- mean that one may never dare to have a differ- 
tioil of Canada at the peace conference and the ent opinion from that held by the person or 
privilege of signing the treaty on their own persons who, for the moment, have the reins of 
accoui~t. In  the treaty a s  drawl there is no power? Or does i t  mean if one is really patriotic, 
distinction between Canada and other powers that he must wave his arms and throw his hat 
signatory to it. This determination of the in the air, and shout himself black in the face, 
Canadians to have something to sa? about how e v e v  time such person or  persons give expres- 
they will be governed in the future is now sion to a new thought or to a wntradiction of 
reflecting itself in the domestic politics of the an old one? 
provinces and dominion. The new determination of the Canadian . 

Throughout the war Canada was wverned people to be done with old party lines first came 
by what the Canadians have d e d  a Unionist to light in a by-election held in St. Catherines, 
Government; that is, a coalition of the s o - d e d  Ontario, in Febmnv, 1919. The District had 
Conservative and Liberal parties, in which all always been a Conservative stronghold. There 
differences Were meyged until the W a r  should a new party, the Labor party, entered the field. 
be Now the common people are raising It had been unknown hitherto, and a candidate 
such a clamor to be heard on their OWII aceoa t  was Kith m c d t p .  But 'it -e-erp 
that the old line-up of the Conservatives and near * g  fie election, and its mppor,ters 
Liberals has been resumed, and for the delecta- claim that it did win fie election if the votes 
tion of the public the Liberal leaders have been had been honestly counted. It W(C~ a startling 
telling the peaple what they think of their late indication of the temper of the pe-le, of their 
bed-fellows- 1x1 a statement printed in the determination to have a real democracy instead 
public press they recently denounced the Qov- of an autocracy posing as a democracy. 
ernment in these words : During the summer there was another ex- 

charge thit the hBB to pression of the popular dissatisfaction with t h ~  represent the people m d  has outlived its usefulness. 
No body of men has the right to asurp power and old Canadian par tie^ in the troubles at Win- 
continue to rule without submi* ih policg to the nipeg. There were many thine connected Kith 
considerntion of the people. The b-ent h a  failed the Winnipeg troubles that have never been 
to take the people into its oonfidence in framing its cleared up, and it is not generally known on ' 

policy in the pat, rs also in formulating ib policy this side of the line, even to this da& that the . 
for the future" majority of the Winnipeg strike leaders were 

The Canadian people as a whole seem to British-born, and of proven loyalty to Canada 
believe pretty much all that the Liberals have and the Canadian people, right at the time when 
had to say about their late bed-fellows, bat they were being widely accused as fomentom of 
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, disturbances among foreigners. In the Fall the News, tho o3icid organ of the s t d e r s .  When 
Canadian people had theit long-desired oppor- he was arrested and taken to the penitentiafl 
tunity to give an expression at the polls of near Winipeg, another gentleman, by the fiatns 
just how they felt about how things have been of Woodsworth, was placed in charge of the 
nranagcd by the old parties. same paper. The latter is an interesting 

, In October came the eleotions for the legisla- character, idealist, for b e n t y  years a 
tare of Ontario, the most populous, most con- minister in the Methodist chutch, hrithor of ii 
servative province in the Dominion. Besides patriotic book, entitled "Stfangera within on? 
the new Labor party, the United Farmers of Gate-Conling Canadiwk,'' fouhder of the 
Ontario, enother political party only two yews Winnipeg People's Forum, founder bf the 
old,,entered the field. These farmers are. abso- Canadian Welfare League, and Director of th9 
lntely against any return to the sale of Liquor, Bureau of Social Bemarch of Manitoba, S&S- 
are opposed to intervention in Russian affairs, ' katchewan abd &be* At tbe end of a week 
demand that Canhdian pol i t icks  keep out of he also was arrested oh the chatge of inciting 
European affairs altogether, welcome settlers to hold an unlawful assembly. When the facts 
from oppressed lands to come to the Dominion, were explained to tbe pebple of Brantford, they 
have a plan of progressive legislation in View seemingly concluded that those responsible for 
which they hope to make into laws, and are the arrests of h e n s  and Woods*orth were 
linked up with similar organizations of farmers entitled to a rebuke; and they W n i s t e r e d  it. 
in tbe provinces of New Brunswick, Manitoba, Since then the United Farne t s  have W O ~  
Baskatchewan and Alberta., who furnished them three out of five by-elections in New Bmnsffick, 
with speakers in the campaign. Ontario and Saskatchewan, pohts  twenty-five 

The result was a campaign that is described hundred miles apart. h New Brunsxiek the 
car: having taken on the ncrtnre of a religions United Farmers candidate was returned by ur 
revival. The women voters leaned more and 3,000 majority over a returned boldiez'.- In 
more to the .side of the two new democratic Ontario the Farmers' candidate had a mnjotity 
parties. Prominent men who entered the con-. of nearly 2,000 and ih Saskatchewan of nearly 
test on-the Government side swung to the side $000 votes. This sho~vs atl awakebed people. 
of the people during the fight The outcome was The Farmers' platform hcfddes lowering of 
a surprising rictory of these two brmd new tariffs on goods imported from other countries, 
parties over the two old ones. The Consema- especially if imported from Great Britah: 
tives, who had formerly held thescontrol by a reciprocity dith the United States; a tariff 

I total of 80 out of 111 seats, were dethroned, commission; taxation of unimproved land 
i hlld the coalition of the Labor afid United vafues; &n income ta9 ranging fro* 2 o wti  
! Farmer parties bas 56 seats, a msjorify of gne $2,000 to 50% on h w b e s  of $lW,WO; d e r i t -  
over jll the old party mtt idates md ihdepend- Gee W; hkorne tsr on cotporlation profits: 
ents put  together. public ownetshi of public necessities : abolition 

The people of Ontario went to ~nsiderabre  of t i t les;  abo i' tfdn of the C a d i a n  senate; 
trouble to lay emphasis upon their d i sappro~d  national prohibition; feferendnm and r e d ;  
of the old parties.. A so-called labor-soldier and complete equelization bf the parliamentary 
candidate was defeated a parently for no other .'stahis of women 
reason than that he was i' acked by the expiring We cfinhot bdt s~pkthize d t h  the people in 
Conserrative guverilment. One man wire report- their aspirations for a Bore democratic govern- 
ed as elected l~iercly because he had been attack- ment, and in these aspirations they kpproach 
ed as a Bolsh~dk.  Tlic mayor of Brantford waa more nearly to tbe standards set forth in the ' 
elected, mppnsedly, because he ignored the Scriptures. 'J?o the confusion of those who 
demands of the Cangetoatives tbat he should imorantly claim that the Bible eanctions an 
not let one of the western labor leaders, Mr. established empire rule over the people, instead 
I v e n ~ ,  speak in the tie. of "a government bf the people by the people," - ' The gentlemarl, William Ivens, abotxt whom be it noted that Israel had a republican fad 
the dispute in Brantford centered, is a Method- of government which continued for dyer fbnr T ist minister, hnd at the time of the troubles in hundred years. And it was changed for thet of 
Winnipeg waa editor of the Western Labot ti kingdom at the request of "the Elders," with., 

I . . 
! 
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Out the Lordg approval, who said to Gamnel, 
then acting a s  a sort of informal president, 
"Hearken tlnto the voice of the people inall 
that they shdl.say unto thee, for .they have not 
rejected thee, but they hnre rejected me,'t)rat 
1 should not reign over them". The people feel 
their need of a wise and strong d e r  and w i l l  
find him in the Lord, and in him alone, and that 
shortly. The nca parties in Canada may do 
romething to alleviate the condition of the 

r people; but they can not do much. The con- 
ditions the leaders of these parties must face 

.are very difficult. They mill find themselves 
confronted with problems they have not fore- 
peen, and trill be expected to produce changed 
conditions more quickly &an mill be possible. 
We hope for them that they will be wise, and 
lund, and just, and strong for the interests of 
all the people. 

Governmentat Linzi fatiom 

I T IS plain enough that if none of us ever did 
anything, or produced anything, we would 

all be naked, homeless and starved. Until we 
get to work and produce something there is aot 
much to govern, unless it be to form a sort of 
mutual defense society to prevent the stronger 
from killing and eating the weaker. 60 the 
fundamental fact of government is work. '?f 
any would not work, neitlier should he eat." 
(2 Thessalonians 3: 10) We mnst not get the 
idea that any kjnd of government man can 
devise \.ill make it unnecessary for him to work 
And just now, when there is a shortage of 
almost everything that human beings need, due 
to the great waste of the war, the governments 
of the world are right in their conception that 
anything that will cause the people as a whole 
to produce more goods will be to the benefit 
of the people ne a whole. 

This brings ns to the question of how men can 
8 " b e  induced ta produce more, M, that there will 

: ' be more to divide. The prevailing rule of 
thought in the past has been that the only 

' thing that mill indace the avertye man to put 
forth his best efforts is a desire to own and to 
hold things. And it mnst be admitted that there 

- is a great deal of truth in this contention. A 
system which makes each 'man responsible for 
the care of his own wife and children will cause 
the average man to put forth more effort than 
where his work will be um'd for the benefit of 
ihe wives and children of others. 

Any man u7ho has the idea that it would ba 
better for the Government t o  own and operate 
all the industries of the country would do me11 
to visit my public building in any city of tho 
lrnited States and note the general shiftlessness 
of the ompants, the dih, disorder and indif- 
ference manifest on all aides, and then turn to  
any equally large boilding in the hands of a 
private concenl and note the difference. The 
general atmosphere of the one is dirt and lazi- 
ness, and af the other cleanliness and indust-. 

%'he acerage man looks npon a political job 
as on easy one; and while he has the job he is 
Liable to e-nd most of his energies in m g  
to retain the job rather than in trging to render 
efficient service. But if he bar, a job with P 
private concern he knows that he must prodpce 
definite results, and that if he does not do it 
he may lose his job. He sees lother men about 
who are doing their beat to help themselves up 
in the world; and his fear of what they may do 
to h i  rind his family if he does not do the 
work expected of l h  leads him to put forth 
more effort than he might otherwise do. 

So then there are some good things to be said 
about competition. But competition in many 
lines is an nbosolute waste. Five telephone sys- 
tems or  tnfo street railways in the same com- 
munity are a nuisance. TKO telegraph com- 
panies render better service than one; but it is 
n great waste to the community rn a whole to 
lave to maintain two complete set8 of offices, 
poles, wires and equipment. Hel'e is a legiti- 
mate field for Gorernmcntal activity-how to 
produce an absolutely reliable and efficient tele- 
graph service, one equal to that provided _by 
private owners, but at  less expense to the public. 
The public should pay less to the Qovernment 
f a  such a service than to prirate owners be- 
cause a Government ownership of telephone 

.poles and wires would enable athe telegraph 
lines to be operated in conjunction with them a t  
reduced cost All the wires could be cnmed 
npon the one set of poles. Governmental tele- 
graph service in European countries shows 
that this is a problem which, if placed in the 
right hands, can be handled efficiently by'the 
Government, and at reduoed costa to the public. 
Besides, the Government has facilities, through 
the Post Office, for the delivery of telegrams. 

Competition, if it can be honestly maintained, 
d l d d  resnlt in good 'eervice and low prices to 
the consumer. But if dI fhe milk dealers, for 
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example, gather together and agree on certain I n  that case the Government he has benofitted 
prices, competition ceases, and there is as true ought to aid him in securing emplopent. 
a monoply as though one concern did all the What is needed is rr spring of human endearor 
business. And there is the disadvantage that other than the law of selfishness, a new well of 
one concern- conld 'do all the work, and do it water, a law of love, p motive that has the 
more efficiently and more econo~uically than a interests of others more in view than one's onn 
dozen, all traversing the same streets, nt the interests, which, however, should not be neglect- 
same time, with the same product. Which is ed. The present governments of earth are far  
hetter, to have a real monoply and not admit better than none at all; and we all do well to 
that it is wch, or to admit that monoply is think about their activities in constrnctirc 
inescapable in such a business, and-endewor fashion, considering what they can reasonably 
to hold it in restraint by having the munici- do in the interests of the people as  a ~ h o l c  
pality itself engage in the business as a compet- without a t  the same time becoming intolerable 
itor1 In numerous cities abroad this plan is nuisances by inefficiently and expensively doing 
followed with good results. what private enterprise can do better, and by 

Unrestrained competition is bad, too; for it attempting to gecide for us jnst bow we shall 
leads to long hours, abominable shops and think on questions in which they are interested. 
factories, adulteration of goods, false represen- The more the pGople expect the Government to 
tations of merchandise, and the dishonest under- do for them, the higher 611 be the taxes which 
selling of competitors with a view to ruining mnst be estracted from the people in one form 
&em. We mnst have the aid of a Government, cr another. There is no escaping this. 
national, state or municipal, to prevent the The thing that we all desire, whether we 
stronger from killing the weaker by laws of horn  i t  or not, is the establishment of Christ's 
their own making. Fortunately, a t  this stage kingdom. ''Thy kingdom come. Thy nill bc 
of the game, the worker himself has something done in earth, as it is in heaven." (Matthew 6: 
to say about i t ;  and his protests against long 10) Earth's new King will know just what 
hours, low wages and unsanitary working con- laws to put into effect, and just how to enforce 
ditions all operate to the advantage of society them He alone has the power to give such a 
as a whole. He would render a still further aid government as  mill insure neither sickness, 
to humani ty  if  he vonld blazon upon the sorrow nor death to those who obey his jnst and 
housetops every act of adulteration of goods or righteous dl. This is earth's hope, and its 
misrepresentation of them that comes to his only hope. And, best of all, "The desire of all 
knowledge, even if he lost his job by doing it. nations shall comeWi-Haggai 2: 7. 

> 

The Great Agnostic's True Vision 
-1 -- 

I see a world No prisoner monms; 
Where thrones have crumbled A world on ahlch 
And where Mugs are d w  The gibbet's shadow does not fall; 
The ~ t o c r n e y  of idletaw A world where lnbor reaps f t r  iull rewnrd; 
Has gcrlshed h m  the earth. \%re work and worth go hand In hand. 
I EX a world without a rlrrm I see a world 
Nan at rut Ia \\'Sth4at tbe beggnr's oulstret&ed palm, 
T:,:& forces The mkr's heartless, rtonf rtur. 
Hnve by &ma been enahveil; The plteour wall of wmc 
1.lghhlng and llzhs . The lirld Ilm of ~IM, 
Wtnl md waoe. TM crud eyes of scorn 
r N t  and drme, I 8 e e a n b  
&ui 8ll tbe ollbtk powers 
of eartb and alr 

Wltbout dLseaac of Pub or bra4 

An? the t l r e 1 ~ ~ ~ 1  tDUM 
Shnpell nnd far. 

For the hnmfu~ ma% And. 
AS I look 

I .ec a world at p a q  Life lengtbem, 
~ ( l o d  with every fonn of art; JOY -4 
with mud68 myrlad roiaer, thrllld; Iavc rrmpleS tbc arth. 
While llpa nre rich . And wer all lo the p a t  dome 
with word. oi love' and tmth; sbmes tbe etemnl ehr 
A world & which DO ~XUO dgbr. Of Jmman hOOI iroW Q. I ~ w U .  
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AGRICULTURE AhID HUSBANDRY 
A- -- 

Dehudmting Grapee 
TES tons of g a p e s  in twenty-four hours is 

the record nlaintnined by the first com- 
mercial dehydrating plant of the kind, located 
in Pomonn, California. It is a saver of waste 
products; for fore-five per ccnt of the grapes 
treated would have been scrapped, because 
broken or otheni-ise injured by heavy rains. 

Conntry people are fnnliliar -4th the old 
method of drying fruits, by exposing them, in 
trnys, to sunli,nlit, dust, flies, and germs. When 
drying attains the dignity of n manufacturing 
.process the old nanle is too co~mnonplace and 
it becomes dehydration, which signifies the 
extraction of water, or plain '.drying". Fruit of 
any kind map be dried by the nen- process, and 
stored indefinitely. l?ien soaked with water, 
ille dry cells swelL up, and the fruit regains 
much of its original size and, according to the 
inventor, most of its flavor. 

If dehydration plants were scattered general- 
ly over the country and made as  accessible to 
the farmer as a dairy, the over-production of 
any kind of fruit or vegetable could be turned 
from loss into profit; for the dried product 
might be stored until the close of the season for 
l l ~ e  fresh fruit or vegetable, and then be placed 
on the market, without fear of deterioration, to 
the advantage of farmer and consumer and to 
the lowering of the cost of living. 

Dehydration plants make for easier work in 
ibe kitchen If there were a'plant in a city the 
housewives, instead of going to the labor and 
expense of canning and preserving, could bring 
their fruit to the plant and get it back de- 
hydrated and in a form most convenient for 
preservation and uso Doubtless many new 
recipes might be invented for sweetening or 
flavoring frnits before having them dehydrated, 
and hitherto unusual combinatio~is of fruits and 
vegetables might  be made by enterprising 
housewives: The existence of drying-plants in 
towns and cities +rill open up an entirely new 
field of enterprise and originality in home and 
store. Grocers would need have no fear of loss 
through spoiled fmit 'and produce; for any- 
thing approaching the danger line could be 
rushed to the dehydrating plant and.returned 
in ite new form ready for Bale immediately, or  

when the demand for dehydrated , products 
woulcl make the operation profita5le. 

In the Pomona grape-dehydrating plant, the 
grapes are placed in large trays with screen 
\wtt oms, and slipped into huge oven-like driers. 
Heat comes from large gas burners; and heated 
air is circulated over the grapes by a huge fan, 
~vhic l~  selids it through a net work of chilled 
pipes, on wliich the moisture is condensed and 
drips away, the dried air returning for furthcr 
duty. The repeated nrre of the air is one of tho 
fiecrets of the economy of the plant as compared 
with other pla~lts where the air is discharged 
into a chimney. 

I t  is la rg~ly  the California wine grapes that . 
are being dehydrated, in order to meet thz 
deliland that will arise for the use of such ' 

grapes for the making of mine in the home, 
certain officials# having ruled that wine mag be 
made for home consumption 

Savings in freight, crates, tin, mgar and 
decay are claimed for the new process. Im- 
mense losses can now be prerented in crops 
that ripen quickly, or that are damaged by 
rain. frost or heat, and greatb advantages are 
predicted for housewives in country, town and 
city, wherever the dehydrated system obtains. 

Poor humanity needs the help that a general 
economy of food n-ould furnish, for now by tens 
of thonsands people in war-torn Europe are 
being "burnt with hunger". (Deuteronomy 32: 
24) With wlmt nnspenkable relief wil-ihese . 
distracted ones welcome the day when "they 
shall not hunger nor thirst" (Isaiah 49: lo), and 
"they shall be no more taken away with hunger 
in the land" (Ezekiel 54: 29); for -4th many 
such improvements as  that outlined above will 
the Golden Age be blessed. - 

I 

Buying in the Dark 
T H E  latest in 9 e  l a n d - A r k  b6kness is 

"peanut units". The guileless gullible buya 
EO many square feet or acres of land sweetened 
with the promise of all kinds af profits from 
peanuts that wil l  be g r o m  on the land.. A 
Chicago concern is said tp be offering land in 
Florida, to be planted aith peanuts, a t  the 
modest ( 1 )  price of @,!5OO for ten acres, or 
multiples thereof at the same price. + 
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HOUSEWIFERY AND HYGIENE 
Qphm a PestiIence Now , 

'TRID fever, ship, jail and camp fever rue 
' P" some of the names under which typhus 

ferer has traveled in the past, and through 
which it has won an undesirable reputation. 
It is now raging ~ t h  the proportions of a 
pestilence in the war belt from the Baltic Sea 
lo the Black Sea. Physicians are unable to cope 
uith i t ;  and i t  is pronounced to be on far too 
extensive a scale for even the Red Cross to 
meet with hope of success. 

The disease i s  rare in the United States be- 
cause i t  is a filth disease and the Americans 
are one of the cleanest people in the world. 
When it occurs i t  is usually among immigrants. 
It is rare in European centers of population; 
but in filth centers, such as certain cities of 
Ireland, Russia, Ea-pt, India and Mexico, i t  
Becomes epidemic. Its presence is both a mis- 
fortune and a disgrace, because due to over- 
crowding, bad ventilation, poor food, and bad 
habits, which are the fruits of ignorance. 

Typhus is Like typhoid in some respects, but 
is easily recognized, quarantined, disinfected 
,and controlled. I t  is communicated by contact, 
by the breath, by germs arising from the &in, 
and by the dust of the room. Under favorable 
conditions about ten per cent of the cases die, 
but in centers of filth and squalor the mortality 
is nppalling. I t  bzgins like typhoid, but develops 
n dull red rash. Since the treatment consists 
mostly in combating the causes that give rise 
to the disease, it appears that it is cot well 
understood by physicians, who have to let the 
disease mn its course of fourteen to twenty-one 
days, withont being ible to assist nature ma- 
terially though they mitigate the snffering. 

The prospects a& that with the people of the 
war zone exhausted, poverty stricken, under- 
nc?mished, apd discouraged by the miseries of 
war, the dreaded pestilence may spread from 
itfi present zone of Lithuania, Esthonia, Poland, 
U k r d a ,  Serbia and the B a h n  states into 
Hungary and Austria. Only if prosperity can 
be restored in other nations of Europe can the 

fight the plague; and there are 10,000 people 
for every doctor in Pohnd, with a worse con- 
dition elfiewhere. ,It is thc morst visitation of 
typhus since the dark at~es. 
This is one of the great pstilences.dircctly 

due to the war. It is one of the indications of 
the end of this age, and of the early establish- 
ment of the kingdom of God. It is mi t ten  of 
this time that, "Before him [before the Golden 
Age] went the pestilence" ( H n b a W  3: 5);  
and Christ said that the days immediately be- 
fore his presence would be' mdrked by ''famines 
and pestilences". (Luke 21111) It is good how- 
ever, to know that the pcriod of evil conditions 
will be very short, and that ttio world %ill quick- 
ly pass into the better days of the Golden Age. 

Remedial Foods 

u SE celery for any form of rheumatism or 
dyspepsia. 

Lettuce for insomnia. 
Watercress for scurvy. 
Onions are the best riel-vine known. 
Spinach for gravel. 
Asparagns to induce perepiration. 
Carrots for snffering from asthma 
Turnips for nervov disorders and for smw. 
Raw beef, for frail binstitations and for con- 

sumptives. Chop fine, season with sdt, and heat 
hy placing the dish in hot water. 

Cranberries for erysipelas. Use esternally as - 
\veil as internally. 

Cranberries, raw, are good appetizers. 
Cranberries in cases of yellow and typhoid 

fevers are almost indispensable as a tonic and 
to clear the system of harmful germs. For  some 
forms of dyspepsia there is no more effective 
remedy known. Carry a supply and eat fre- 
quently during the day. 

Use crnnberries for biliousness. 
Fresh ripe fruit to pnrify the blood and tone 

up the system. I .  
Sour oranges for rheumatism. 
Watermelon for epilepsy and yellow fever. 
Blackberriee for diarrhoea 

typhus be prevented 'from extendini itself all Tomatoea are a powerful aperient for  the - 
over the continent. There is a ehortage of food liver, for. dyspepsia and indigestion. 
and medical supplies, and of eoap with which to Bananas for chronic diarrhoea 

.. . 
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Creation Nearing Perfection BU I. 8. AVorl 
(Re leud  to Tks aotdcn Age)  

I T I5 very manifest that in al~tedilnvian times 
the entire earth's sutface was of uniform 

temperature and moisture-that there were no 
extremes of heat and cold, wet and dry as now. 
This means that the entire earth was' in a mudl 
more -fruitful condition then than now. In one 
certain locality-the Garden of Eden-absolute 
perfection prevailed. In this place the beauties 
and grandeur of perfection were such as to 
stagger the efforts of the most active imagina- 
tion. The uniform temperature and moisture 
condition8 prior to the Flood remlted from 
"the waters above the firmament'lair-remain- 
ing in suspension as is observed in the case of 
the planet Saturn today. This canopy ~erved 
an a kind of hot-house condition, preventing 
lowering of temperature. Hence, i t  rained not 
at dl, but "there went up a mist  from the earth, 
and watered the whole face of the ground". 
--Genesis 2 : 5, 6. 

This. equable climate .and uniform moisture 
insured an abundance of the most varied tpp i -  
cal vegetation, as well as animal life. As evi- 
dence ,of this fact note the finding underneath 
glaci6l ice-drifts of bodies of tropical animals 
ih perfect state of prwervation. An antelope 
was found thus recently with undigested'grus 
in its stomach. And more recently still, during 
the summer of 1919, specimens of fruits, such 
as orange& lemons, bananas, cocoanuts and 
many kinds af edible fruits now extinct, were 
found in a petrified state underneath an old 
avalanche at the base of White Mountain in 
Pennsylvania, Also the petrified rerhains of 
frcrh&nrfl~ nqd horned toads were in evidence 
is. ~ ; 3  same locality. 
. what does this prove? 
S h p l y  that &ere was once an abundan& of 

tropical fauna and flora in the present state of 
Pennsylvania Plien what 'magical wand hath 
wtonght bo great a transformation from t r o p  
i d  to low temperature conditions T The answer 
ie, The Flood of the Bible in Noah's day. 

Let as now follow "the waters above the 
hr~lmment", and see them gradually collect, 
under the iatluence of earth'e centrifugal force, 
about the  pole^ wtil the great pull of gravity 

there muses these waters to be precipitated in 
great deluges upon the earth. With the breaking 
of this canopy the hot-house condition of the 
earth was relcnsed, and the waterj froze as 
they fell and entrapped under mountains of 
mow and ice many msuspecting forms of life, 

It might bb well for geblogists who have tried 
in vain to ascertain the time and cause of the 
great Glacial Age of history to oonsider again, 
in the light of the canopy theory as above 
stated, the Scriptural narrative of the Flood. 
It is FC~T manifest that daring the earliest 
periods of enrth's'development only the lowest 
forms of life were in efistenoe. This is ac- 
counted for in the light of the fact that the 
relative proportions of the various elements of 
the earth's otnlospllere were such as to wtain - 
only those fonns of life a t  that time. 

JVith the passing of time through the several 
epochs in the creation of the earth both the 
temperature and thq component elements of the 
air underwent great changes. As, for instance, 
in the Carboniferous Age, the surplus amount 
of carbondioxide of the air a t  that time sup- 
plied this neceesary element to the rank forests 
with which the earth was covered, until a dimi- 
nution in the amount of carbon, by reason of 
its absorption, caused such rank growth to 

' 

cease, Ou awount of the .absence of animal 
life at that time there was no way for natare to 

;aaintain a balance of atmospheria conditions as 
now. This condition resulted in the deathof 
the vast forests of that age. But being highly 
impregnated with carbon these forests did not 
decay; for under such conditions, without saf- 
Acient oxygen, decay was impoesihle, 

With the dement upon the earth of this 
carboniferous canopy and its simnltoneoas con* 
sumption in the vast forests of earth, there 
were laid the foundations of the great ma1 fields, 
which still exist ;hem snbaeqnently by deluges 
and avalanches became submerged, teanlting 
in their h i n g  mined tram beneath the earth's 
~urface tbday. At the "end of the age," the air 
being filtered of its mrplus amount of carbon- 
dioxide and hharged, instead, with an increased 
q o u n t  of oxygen, the earth teemed with 
mprinda of 'living creatures, fowls of the air, 
cattle, creeping thine,'' eta 
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At the psychological moment, man, the crown- 
ing act of creation, steps forth from his plastic 
mold "a little lower than the angels", but the 
highest of earthly creations. God had prepared 
j : ~  him a place ; and Eden was his home. I n  
Illis home, as already stated, it was Adam's 
~~rivi lege to remain forever, provided he should 
keep inviolate the laws of his Creator. His 
descendants likewise would haye beer1 born vith 
the same privileges. +nd with the gradual in- 
crease of liis lnrgc family, now estimated a t  
twenty billions, he would gradually, as neces- 
sity had demanded, have extended, by subduing 
111s earth, the limitations of the Garden of Eden 
until it reached that condition of world-nidc 
paradise.-Genesis 1 : 26-2s. 
This plan of subduing the earth n~ould havc. 

been much more easily rrccomplislletl t h  all tlis 
one upon v h i d ~  man has been engaged since 
knowledge began to increase, because the 
"tliorns and thistles" of the earth \:-ere little in 
e\-idoncc until after the Flood. Besides, Adam 
i l l  the l~cginning virtually had control over the 
vnrth, and it was only necessnl-?- at that time to  . 
l,~-ing it into comj~lcte subjectioa. But Adam 
lost this near-perfection control, and with it, 
his perfect mailhood. As a result both mail and 
the earth began a gradual decline donm to the 
t h e  of the Flood. After this event rapid decay 
of man was manifest; and the eart:~ swarmed 
with the promised ,"thorns and thistles". 

It becomes necessary at  this stage to consider 
again the relative component parts of the air, 
and its temperature, since these determine 
wholly the variety a IF1 profusion of life on 
earth, and the, degree or their vitality. 

The comparative absence of nitrogen in the 
atmosphere prior to the Flood was due to the 
minimum amount of decay during that time. 
But with the wholesale destmction of plant and 
animal life at the time of the last deluge, and 
t:,;. :r,;. - ;;,-,c;;t 2ccey of same, the air became 
~ a i u l  a i d  PFith nitrogen-the result of this 
decay. This intrusion of nitrogen, a by-product, 
into the air had tile effect of upsetting its 
former balanced state of equilibrium. 

As proof of this statement note the beginning 
of shortening of l~uman life immediately follow- 
ing. And, of course, as death and decay in- 
creased by reason of the continued shortening 
of life, the amount of nitrogen in the air also 
increased until at the present time seventy- 
=yen per cent of the volume of the atmosphere 

is said to be nitrogen! With this great amount - 
of nitrogen intruding itself in the air the 
ori,@nnl elements of oxygen and carbon-dioside - 
must of necessity be much diiuted. And this 
is now u~lderstaod as  having .hen the immediate 
cause of the shortening of life after the Flood. 
Xot only was the air thus diluted, but it 
polluted-poisoned-by reason of such con- 
tamination, beconling in a sense death-dealing. 

Lest some may hold with the old text-books 
on Chemistry that nitrogen is a conlponent part 
of the air, it only becomes necessary here to 
call attention to the fact that this substance 
undergoes no change whatever in the process 
of respiration Carcfdy-mndncted experiments 
shorn conclusively that in the process of animal 
respiration there is an appreciable decrease of 
oxyKen and a correspl~ding increase of carbon- 
dioside. But the amount of nitrogen in both 
pure (so-called) and impure air remains the 
same. Thus we see that nitrogen has bef?n an 
intrusion hl the air ; but before we have finished 
this discussion, we propose to show how even 
this temporary interference will, S i c  the per- 
mission of evil, result finally in great benefit to 
llumanity. In the first place it hastens the 
"dying" penalty; and *is within itself nTas a 
blessing to man during the supremacy of evil 
in the age just now passing away. - I n  the 
nbsenee of qonrersion to Christianity and gen- 
uine refomlation of Life, long exposure to evil 
influences renders any character more depraved. 
All have doubtless observed that little children 
ordinarily are more nearly immune from com- 
mon vices than are adults. -- -. 

Besides this, i t  now appears, during these 
days of "increase of knowledge" that the nitro- 
gen, stored in the atmosphere, is yet to serve a 
most important economic purpose in contribut- 
ing to the restoration of the earth's fertility. -. , 
Of la te  y e a r s  the agricultural scientist has &; 
discovered means of extracting this element * 

from the air and of causing it to-enter the soil 
of earth, where i t  becomes available plant food. 
This is lrccomplished by growing certain plants 
called legumes-peas, beans;the various kinds . 
of clover, eta., which, by the process of osmosis, 
absorb nitrogen from the sir and deposit it 
tl~rough root nodules into the soil,'-where it 
becomes amalgamated by a kind of microbe 
action with the soil, setting free certain im- 
portant elements which are at once taken up 
by plants, thus stbulating their growth. 
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Kor is this all: It has been found that nitro- of proper selection, breeding and cultivation its 

gen can be very profitably Used in thc mann- size is increased more than seventy times, not 
i'acture of high explosives. This being true, the t o  spcak of t h e  g r e a t  improvement in its 
rakious governments ha\-, during the recent luscions~~ees. F r o m  everywhere come easily 
war, had recourse to this almost inexhaustable veriiied reports of the development of the pecan 
snpply of material, constructing immense chem- from the originally wild seedlingwhich wqnired 
ical plants for the purpose of extractiw out W a n e  to forty years to begin bearing, to the 
of theair  this necessary element. But -4th the modern paper-shell of eight to ten times its 
sie;ning of the armistice this output i s  now origind s ix ,  and bearing profitably at .five to 
being turiiled into an entirely different channel, eight years of age. These illustrations are 

d that of manufacturing nitrogenons commercial tnkc-n fro111 the achievements of the present 
fertilizers. This wi l l  greatly aid the earth in arernge crop productions, and do not consider 
yielding her "increase", a s  foretold, and wi l I  .the ~namelons achievements of such men as 
result in another blessing to man instend of an Bnrbanl; and other specialists. 
in jury. How literally true is thc statement that L C  s s  t h a n  twenty years ago the average 
"God is able to make even the m a t h  of man farmer was contenting himself with growing 
to praise him"! but oile crop pcr year; and each snccessive crop 

With the increase of the food products of the \\*as rgpitlly depleting his soil. Today he i s  
earth as s direct result of rendering the soil gron-ir~g two or more crops per season-at least 
more productive, m i l l  come a corresponding one a lcpn~e--and at the same time is improv- 
increase iu the qz~ality of such foods. This fact ing fr01i1 ycrtr to year the fertilitg of his soil. 
has already been delnonstrated by carefully And this \vitliout using commercial fertilizers. 
conductcd experiments. Two pigs from the enme )\?lo that believes in God shall doubt his 
litter were each segregated and given =actly ~ ~ - o r d  or po~ ic r?  He has spoken and is able to 
the same attention as  to water. food and geiieral perform the same. He has said, "My Word shall 
environment. In  fact, all collditior~s were exnct1)- !-lot return unto me void, but it shall accomplish 
the same in every respect as  to tlie miount of tlie thing wliereunto I have sent if'. He  declares 
food, and each given the sanie lrind of food. that lie will make the place of his footstool- 
The food in each case was corn in equal weight. the earth-glorious; that "Jeho~ah who created 
The only difference was th_e quality of the corn; the eartli formed it not in vain, but to be in- 
one lot of xhi& was growl on soil producing .hnbited"-LLtl~at even the desert places shall 
only fifteen bushels per acre, wide tlie other become like the ancient Garden of the Lord". 
corn came from land producing sixty bushels Therc remains in this connection one other 
per acre. The test extended over a period of !honglit to he considered. M7e have already 
11inety days, simnltancouslp conductcd. The pig ob~erred  the descent and precipitation from 
fed on the better quality of corn gained more time to time of deluges of various substances 
than tsvice as much increase miit as  the upon the earth, and the effects of these d e l u i s  

Qspio other pig which consumed thc ., mc nnniber of npon all life a t  that time. According to scien- 
ponnds of fqod containi~ k the inferior quality tists of the present day? there is yet another 
of corn. clcluge, consisting this time of .electricity, ap- 

,d It =ems pertinent to note in this connection proaching the earth. This aiUlin a few gears 
that of all ave~~nes  of human activities, none are will be precipitated npon the earth, and it is . - 

making greater progress tl i n  that of intensive clain~ed will rcsult in p e a t  benefit to humanity, 
farming. The goal of this particular line of Iwcausc its eontact m t h  the earth Prill destroy 
activities will have been consummated when the i~ljurious microbes, germs and parasites. This 
entire earth is fully "subd~~cd", and caused to \rill cause fermentation to cerrsc and thus pro- 
become eneecdingly fruitful. I f  any one doubts duce the effect of preserving for  an 'indefinite 
that these things will Le accomplished i t  is but pcliod of time all perishable fruits and vege- 
necessarp to remind such an  one that these tables. This will in a measure partially restore 
t h i n e  are already being accomplished today. nntedilorioll conditions, and will produce tbe. 
Consider, for instance, the tonlato which only effect of greatly dlcvinting human sufferings. 
rr few pears ago grcw in its mild etatc, and n w t  Finally, as a concluding thought, it remains 
the size of an ordinary marble; today, by means to be shown that the presaice of nitrogen in 
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3 
the air is for the purpose of consetving another times, thia bnttlo-rearrod earth, drenched , 

'$ 

v e v  important use. It is claimed in the Bible humau gore, will in tune become a veritable - 
that there will be a resurrection of both the Garden of Eden. 
just and the unjust. The Savior himself said; Paradise, lost through -4dam's transgression, : % 
"Marvul not a t  this; for all that nre in their will, througll the merit of the Ransom, "to be 
graves shall come forth''. Now we take this to testified in due time", be restored. Burning and , * 

mean jnst what i t  mys, that the dead shall re- frown deserts now defying the ingenliity of 
turn to life. But how is this to be accornplishedl man, being subdued, will be transformed into 

Do we expect a return of their decayed bodies drenndands r>f beauty snd glory. 'Supplanting 
out of denth? the marshalling of the hosts of w-ar, with their 

By no means. ?Ye nnderstand and hold -rith instruments of destruction and death, will be @ 
the Bible that their bodies have become non est the busy hum of productive machinery and the 
by reason of their "return to the dust whence march of induet ry  a p p l e g  the cnmulated 
they came". energy of inventive genius to the harbessing df . 

But do we expect them to return as human all the hitherto lathnt forces of nature, and 
beings? bending these into complete subjection and use 

Yes. for  the etrerlnsting blessing of the entire human 
- With Be.& and bone and sinew as  of yore? race. Then the billions of dollars now being 

Exactly so. applied to destructive purposes will be turned 
Where will their bodies come from? into constructive channels. "Swords shall be 1 

God in whose memory they are held nill h a t e n  into plox-shares, and spears into pruning 
provide for them necessary bodies jnst as he hooks? KO more uprising of "ation against 
did that of the first man Adam. - nation9'--there m i  be but one nation, a holy 

Now we return to a consideration of nitrogen nation. Nor \till war be learned any more; for 
ant1 its further use in the air. I t  is claimed by Jehooah "rnzl<cth wars to cease from the river 
chemists that a considerable portion of the to the ends of the earth". Then will be realized, 
human body is nitrogen. Then in the resur- through .the everlasting ages of eteraity, the 
rection of the twenty billions of the Adalnic true import of the message of the angels on 
family now asleep in the tomb, much of this the hills of Judea as they sang the song ef 
element being s t  hand, long held in suspension 'Teace on earth, good will among men". 
for  this very purpose, will be cbnsumed in - Wit'f th is  condition of perfection-of tho 
providing, in the general resurrection, human mnterial earth d come logically the pei-fection 
bodies for all now asleep in death, but who P man, mentally and morally, rzs well as phgs- 
$hall "come forth" "in due time". And incident- I f dly. A11 incentives to selfishness and greed 
aUy, this process, and that above mentioned, of Oei~~g eliminated, by reason of earth's supel- - 
enriching the soil, will have the effect of filtering abundance, the "re sidne of hnmsnitg shall 
nitrogen from the air. This will restore its attain perfection in every respect. Then also - 
former pristine purity as it was in the days "the kno\rledge of the Lord shnll cover 'the 
before the Flood. Under such a condition of earth as deep as the ocean". Then shall his . 
atmospheric purity, man, breathing the mdi- "glory be r e ~ e d e d  n~id aU flesh shaU see it tb- 
luted invigorating oxygen, would live approx- gether". Then shall hmlani&, no longer don- 
imately a thousand years. In addition the fused, "know the tm#' and thereby become . 
perfect fmits, resulting from increased fertility "free". With his reason thus restored the mind 
of the earth lie above shown, will ~qaintain the of man will again become superior to matter. 
po~siEilities of ewrlasting life. And this is Since the earth was made for man, not man . 

L exactly what the Bible teaches, and exactly f o r  the  earth,  he mill h able to order the . ., 
what humanity instinctively desires. eensons at will--even the "winds and the waves : , ' 

r 7Qith a return of the billions of humanity from will obey him". 
the tomb back to earth, and being surrounded The Apostle Peter, our Lord and all the holy 
by the snper~bnndnnce of earth's perfect fruits prophets since the world began, declare that - of that time, disease g e m  having been d e s  the human racx( is to be restored to glorious 
troyed by the descent of the eIectrical canopy perfection, and shall again have dominion over: 
now so close a s  to wme almost in contact a t  earth as its representative Adam had. 
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RELIGIOH AND PHILOSOPHY 
I '  - - --*- .-1J - 
llniwrsd P m e  be. a sign unto yon; Ye shall find thc babe 
'.On earth peace, gwd ~ ~ 7 1  toward mn/t-Lut;r $ : I ) .  wrapped i n  swaddling flotll@% lYiu in 

manger." (Lukc 2 : 10-12) Awed by this \ision CHRLSTxAs is w ~ r d c d  man). people na and thrilled njth &ir cnp i ro~~nt , ,  the .hep the date of thc birth of the bdw Jesus in a herds in ,rondcr and stood speed- 
Rt Rethlchen Or the dde lees before the fieayenly messenger. Then md- 

is correct is of mall imprtancc, bnt the event dcpJy there nith nngel a 
was and is of greatest import3ncE. mnliitn;Io of t]lc lleavcnl?; host, angels bright and 

Bethlehem is eituatcd on en clcvstion over- fair ; and 3, of this event 
looking a deep ravino, beyond which are fields of the age8 they joyfully sang together an 
where shepherds graze their flocks. Beautifol allthem of praise to Jehovah, "Glor~ to God in 
for ~0cZItion is this historic spot, particdarly the highest, on earth pace, gbod 
attractive to one of poetic mind and deep rever- toward lllen". 
ential hear t ,  and  doubly w since the P a t  J ~ p g  cenbries and the bnrdens of earthly 
events, recorclc'd in Holy xTrit, which therc ca res  h a r e  c~reced or  Gdden glorions 
iranepired nearly nineteen centuries ago. From ~ s i o n  from minds of most men who - 
tfie snwouncling hills of 3uclm the shepherds themselves Christians; and today these wotd6 
had broWllt their d e e p  to the field opposite announcing universal peat% to thoso of worldly 
Betlilehe~n and corralled them &ere for the Nind as but a hollow mockev. xeftr]y 
night. I f t i le  the others slept, one or more of ,inet,,, cenhries have come and gone sins 
the shepllcrds kept v i d  over the flocb, ~ d t i n g .  that heavenly messenger announced the birth 
for the dam of day. The atmosphere of Jndm of Jesus and brought a message of good tidings; 
is exceedingly rarided, and the stars shine forth and after these long years of laborions =sort 
with nnnsual b c a n t ~  and brilliancy, and on the part of men to establish ideal con- 
the glorp of the night is enhanced. ditions, wit11 dismay they witness the whole 

Without doubt these lowly herders of sheep ' -:~orld rocked from center to c i r c d e r e n c e  nnd 
were men of @cat reverence for h d ,  men who all lrindreds and peoples engaged in the strife of 
trusted in his promiaea made to their father tongues, tumult, distress and war. Now the 
Abraham and hem? were expecting the earning great mass of so-called Christendom is trusting 
of Messinh. b d  for their faithfulriess J e h o r h  ifi fie god of f o r e  and violence rather than in 
rewarded them with s woriderful vision. While ->c Gocl of peace and love. Millions of earth's 
tlrese humble watchers were t w i n =  into the -brrl)ltants, including those who pose as teachers 
starlit heavens nnd mcditatinguponthemajesty and preachers of the Gospel, haye turned36 
and expressed wisdom of Jchovah, thme ~ u d -  infidelity, disregarding the Word of God, and 
denly appeared unto them 8 star of remarkable advise, counsel and engage in. strife and 
l ~~ i l l inncy ,  standing over against'Bethlehern, violence. Alas! their faith in God and in bis 
c . -.+ :$e ,,@led the city of David. Simnltari- precious promises is gone. 
ro~~!; :hn migel of the Lord, the heaven1 J mes- Eow different with those r h o  truly love the 
senpr ,  ap~cnred unto them, and the light of Lord arid who atudy to show themselves approv- 
the dory of the Lord shone round about them. ed nn t o God ! Their diligent and prayerful 
Then the shepherds were sore afraid. What search to h-iorn the meaning of these e+ents 
man of .reverential mind would not Fave been past and present the Lord has been pleased to 
nwe-struck at snch a marvelous mamfestationl reward with a clear vision; and now they aro 

To calm their fears, the heavenly messenger privilcgad to mark the majestic onward tread 
sweetly said to these humble men of the fields; of Jehovah in the unfolding of his marvelow 
"Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good tidings plan. And thus understanding, their hea rb  are , 
of great joy, which &dl be to all pepple.' For tilled with joy; and the sweet message of that 
unto yon is born this day in the city of David a ;'.svedy host resdunds through the corridor8 
Savior, which is Christ the Lord. And this d ~ d  of the n g ,  cdlli~lg attention .to the momentoun 
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events that are transpiring and the even nea te r  man should die because of his disobedicncc to 
ones iniinediately to follow. Not only do they the Ian-, Jehovah chose, a s  a means of enforcing 
rejoice in their o m  hearts, bnt i t  is the privilege this jud,mcnt, to compel man to live out~idc  of 
of such true foUoaers of the Master nit11 con- the perfect Edcn and to feed npon the poisfinonfi 
fidexlce to say to the bewildered and frightened elements  of the, earth until complete death 
of nominal Christendom: "Behold, thy  God would ensue. Hence he drove 'the two out of 
r~irncth". Eden and set a flaming sword at the garden's 

And now we invite all sober-minded peoples entrance, lest Adam might return and partake 
of corth-Christian and infidel. Jew and Gen- of the tree of life. For  930 years Adam battled 
t jlc, bond nnd f ree-to come with us' xvhilc we with the elements of the earth, daily saccum@ing, 
together briefly review this beautiful Christmas until a t  the end of that time he was datld. 
story, and ascertain its meaning and significance The s&et of all the snflering, sorrow, sickness 
to the groaning people of all the nations of and death of humankind from then until now 
earth. Its message of comfort is intended for lies hi what occurred in -Eden and followir~g. 
all; for the angel of the Lord said: "Behold, I IVhile in Eden the perfect msn did not eremi* 
bring you good tidings of great joy, which his power to beget children; and I~ellrc the 
fillall be to all people". The time is now due perfect pair never bronght forth childnm. It 
for the world to bcgin to understand the real was only after undergoing the legal kntene of 
meaning of what occurred on that memorable death, and after they had imbibed the poisonons 
morning in Bethlel~em; and those who do under- elements of earth's vegetation, thnt this pair 
stand and avail themselves of such knowledge cohabited arid children resulted. It is reason- 
will h greatly blessed and comforted in heart, able, therefore, tb see tliat this condemnation 
mind and body. fcll upon the offspring; and that the father, 

11-11y should -the babe Jesns be born at all? now imperfect, d d  not beget a perfect child ; 
TI-hg nlnrk his birth nith such ceremony and h e ~ ~ c e  the offspring of Adam wonlrl'be an irn- 
joyful expression by llle heavenly host t Ths per fec t  one. For  t l G  -reason the Psnlnlist 
a n s w e r  i s  the  olcl, old story, which grows \\-rote: "Behold, I was shapen in iniquity and 
s~veeter the ofteller told; and never so sweet as in sin did my mother mnceive.me". (Psalm 51:. 
no\v, because the time is here for its nppreci- 5) And for the same reason the inspired witness 
ation by mb.. said, "As by one man sin entered into the world, 

Four thousand years before the staging of and death by sin; so death passed [by inherit- 
this drama in the hills of Judrea, Jchovah had nnce] upon all men, for that all have sinned". 
created a perfect pair-Adam and Eve-and (Romans 5:12) T h e  ul t imate *result of tho 
provided them with a perfect home 'in Eden operation of the divine law of necessity W O R ~ ~  

He had endow'ed them with power and authority have  meant  the complete extinction of the 
to bring forth children, to fill the earth and to hu~nau race. T o d a ~ ,  instead of men living 930 
coxltrol i t  and to make the entire earth a s  a years, the nverage life is much less than one- - 
garden, a glorious spot, a fit habitation for a tenth as long. 
happy and perfect race of people. To this first God forelnew the course that man would 
pair  the Lord  granted the privilege of life take; and before the foundation of the world hc 
everlasting in a state of human blessedness, 'outlined .a plan for human redemption -and 
conditioned, however, upon a faithful obedience blessing. Xearly two thousand years after. the 
to .&is law. The wife, deceived by Satan into hunlankind had wandered in the earth in sorrow 
a violation of the divine law, in turn induced and distress,  Jehovah spoke to his s e m t  
her husband to take the step of disobedience Abraham, likewise an imperfect man, but one 
wiifully rather than be separated from her. who exercised great faith in God, and to him 
The result of this trans,gression was an infiiction made promise that through his seed all the 
of the penalty of the law, whieh penalty is fanlilies, nations, liindreds and peoples of earth 
described in the Genesis account (chapter 3) as  should have rr blessing. (Genesis 12: 2, 3; 22: 
n dying condition nntil death was fully accom- 18; Galatians 3: 16) Later, God organized the 
plished, a return 'to the dust whence the Lord descendants of Abraham into a nation bnder 
had taken the elements to make man. the name of Israel, arid with that nation rrnd 
Having judicially determined that t&c perfect people made 4 lam corenant and from time to 
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time reiterated his prom'rae to bring a blessing pcrfcct  human being-nothing more and t 

I to the nations of earth throug11 the seed.of nothing less. 
Abraham. The I~rwl i t e s  verily believed that At once, then, \co see that none of Adam's 3 

this promised seed was an earthly seed. The ~tock could mect this requirement of the law and . . 
promise at one time was conhod to the house redeem the human race k u 8 e  all were in- 

! of David; and when David ascended the throne perfect, having descended from Adam. And. 
the Jews thought that the t h e  had come for this thought is expressed by the Psalmist, who 
the blessing of mankind. Tllc prophets, how- sap, "None of them a n  by any means redeem ' 

eyer, foretold the coming of another and great- his brother nor give to God a-ransom for him". 
er  one; and at the time of Jesus' birth all (Psdm 49: 7) Any child begotten by n member 

' thonghtfd people of Israel were looking for 'of the Adamic stock =odd nece6sarily be im- 
, the coming of the Messiah. God through bjs ~>crfect; hence cthe amount concerning the con- 

prophet had foretold that Messiah would be ception of Mary and the birth of the babe Jesus. 
boni ill Bctlilehem of Juha-Matthew 2:5,6. ghows that shc conceived by the power.of thc 

Hcrc we e inph izc  one thing prominent in holy Spiri t .  (Matthew 1 : l8-25) Therefore 
the message bmugld by the angel; namely, the Jesus n-ps begotten not by muq M born of s 
word all. I t  will be marked in thc examinatiol~ woman, cmd when born he w-aa "holy, harmless, 
of this a11d other Scriptures relating to- the undefiled and separate from sinners". (Hebrews 

1 reden~ption of man that God had promised to 7: 2G) J\?len he grew to manhood's estate he 
bless all the families.of thc cnrth, and thnt at was thc csact counterpart of Adam prior to his 
tbe birth of Jeans the angel announced that diaohedicnre. Not until we understand theso 

I this is glad tidings which gllall be brought to all tltings can n-e understnnd why there n-as RO 
i ' people. It i s  not the thouqht of the Scriptures mudl joy in heaven aniong the angelic host at - that we11 n mrfisagc ~sould I>e brought to all at thc birth of Jesus. The heavenly beings had 

thc same time; but ihat ill God's due t h e  every heit  observing for four tl~onsand years tha 
one of the human rare would hear this messagc dow;\snrcl course of mankind. They had see11 
of glocl tidings and \\-odd each have the oppor- ihc preot degradation and sorrow that sin had 
tunity of availing hirnsclf of the Ixnefit of it. inflicted npon thc hu~nan family, and now they 

The race ~vns  justly condemned to death lx- pcrerivecl that Jehovah making prorieion 
cause of disohdiencx to tbc la\\- of God; and for ihe rcdenvtion and Messing and uplifting 
this jndgmcilt could not bc sct mi?c or rerersed of all mcn. 
for the renson that God is unehangcable. His That  which man prizes aborc everything 
1an.s arc ked. IIowevcr, sucli a jud,ment aonld else is lifc'; for wjthout life nothing else call bc 
be satisfied by the dcmaitds of the law being enjoyed: Tlie ti-holc human race, being under 
met. In due course of tinw God made promibe the condelnnalion of death, ultimately must die. 
to tlre house of Israel, his ~pecidly cho~en Why, then, did Jellus come to earth! U'hy 
pcoplc, that a provision for  releasing manbind Itc born t He answers; "That the people might 
from death and the effects of tltis j u d e ~ e n t  Itave life ancl have i t  more abundantly". (John 
would bc made. Y 'ticill ransom them from the 10: 10) He "was madc flesl~ and h e l t  anlong 

. q power of ihc grave: I will redeem them from us? (John 1: 14) "Frasmuch as the'childrei~ 
-' death : 0 cleatli, I \\ill be thy plagues; 0 grate, are partakers of dceh ancl blood, he d s o  limself 
, I n-ill bc' Uly dcstrnction."-Hosea 13 : 14. like\\.i.w partook of the sane." (Hebrews 2: 14) 

The word ransom means a price etactly "Ve sec Jesus, \\-llo \\.as made a little lou-er 
... correspox~ding. A perfect  man hacl violated t l~an t1)c rrngcls [namel~, t, human being] for  

Godk: Ian-, and dcnth resulted. Therefore. tlic thc suffering of death, crowned with glory and 
only thing that could constitutc n ransom 'or Ilo~ror; that he by the of God should tast-e 
eorrcspor~ding price for mankind t\-onld be the dcatl~ for every mrm." ( H e b m  2: 9) Jesus 
life of another pcdcct man, exactly equivalent himself declnred the he laid down his life for 

. to Adam while in Men. I n  other words, t l ~ c  the sheep. (John 10:11,15, 16) Here he uses 
tedentption and deliverance of the human mcc the word sheei, to iilustratc. those who arc! 
frocJeath, and its restoration to human per- milling and obedient to the will of God, that 
fection and happiness, must entirely depend they shall mceivc the benefit of his sacrifice. 
5pon tile voluntary submiasion to death of zr And this opportunity must come to dl, as 

em- 
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St P a d  states: T o r  this is good and accept- sacrifice and continue thus faithful nnto death. 
zblc in the sight of God our Savior, m-110 will T h c ~ e  are promised a part iq the first resnrrec- 
have all men to tic saved and to conle unto the tion and an nssociation nith Christ Jesns as 
Imo\.vlcdge of the truth. For there is one God, inembers of tlic royal Therefore we 
and one mediator between God and men, the e m  understand the words of the Master when 
man Christ Jesus; who gore himself n rn1160~1 lie  aid that only a little flock (comparatively 
for all, to be testified [ t o  dl] in dnc the ."  opedring) of maidiind n-odd hare this blessing. 
(1 Timotiiy 2:s-6) Here again it is observed -Luke 12: 32. 
that i t  is God's will that all nlen shall be saved The purposes of the Lord in this regard are  
from the condemnatio:i of death and thercaftcr esccrtained from the nrords of the Apostle: 
brought to a Imo~vledge of God's provision for "God a t  the f i s t  did visit the Oentiles to take 
them, which tnoxlcdge opens to them tke op- out of them a people for his name. And to 
portunity of accepting Uie benefits of the ran- this agree the words of the prophets; as it i s  
som ~acrifice. Hence, says the Apootlc. thesc: written, Aftcr this I will return, and I will 
facts must be testified to all men in God's due build again the tolrcrnaclc of David, which is 
t h c .  As this testimony comes to nleil at fallen down; and I will build again the ruins 
different times a11c1 they nnderstand it, they - tlicreof, and I m i l l  set i t  up; that the residue 
rejoice in i t  because to them it is good tidings, of men might seek after the Lord, and all the 
good news of a better thing for them-an up- Gentiles,  upon whom my name is called." 
portunity fo r  life. -Acts 15 : 14-17. 

Why, then, if Jesns died on the cross llearly Jesns taught IJs disciples, and through them 
nineteen benturies ago, tihodd tllc humail race the chusch has been taught, that after be had 
c:ontlnue to suffer? The Scriptural ansu-cr is ascended on higb he would return in course of 
clear. TIE promist. to Abraham \-:as that in time and gather mlto himself the saints, and 
his seed should tllc bleseing come to mcdcind; the11 \\-ould estal~lish his kingdom for the pur- 
and this seed must first be fully devcloped pose of blessing mankind. .All C % r i s h  people 
before tlic benefit of thc ransom sacrifice call have looked forward to the second coming of 
be extended lo sll. I t  is important, tllcrcfore, the Lord, a11d to the end of the wicked order of 
to perceive what constitutes tllc seed and how things sad the estd~lishment of a new and 
i t  is developed. Tlle Scriptural proof i s  that righteous order. This same thought was in the 
this seed is the Christ, the Messiah, composed mind of the di~ciples when they approached 
of Jesus, the Head, and the church, meaning Jesus just before his crucifkion and propound- 
the called-out class n-hidl constitute the mcm- ed to him the direct question : "Tell as when 
bcrs of the body of the Nes~iah  class. ltence St. thcsc things shall be, and what shall be the 
Paul argues: "As many of you as  h a ~ e  bcen procf of thy coming and the end of the world ?" 
baptized into Christ have put on Christ . . . And -blattl~ew 24: 3. 
if ye be Christ's, tllci lare ye Abr&nm's seed, The Lord Jesus anfivered their question, and 
and heirs according to the promise".-Galatians the answer is recorded in the twenty-fourth 
3 : 27, 29. chapter of Matthcw and the twenty-first chaptcr - ' I t  bas pleased t'nc hea~enly  Father to devote of Lukc. He describes the great stress and 
the period of time elapsing from the resurrec- t rouble that is now upon the human race. 
tion of Jesns until the setting up of his kingdom Among other things he said that there mould 
to the work of selecting those who would be be a great world mar in which nation would rise 
w . i n g  followers of +e Master, and who wodd against nation, to be accompanied by famine, 
prore their faithfulness and loyalty to him even pestilence and revolntions and a time of trouble 
unto death, and to whom he would grant the such as  never was before; and dl mankind arc 
privilege of joint-heirship with Christ'Jesns in witnessing the f n L f h e n t  of this prophecy $t 
his Iungdom. (Romans 8: 16, 17; 2 Timothy 2: t l i s  very time. Again he said in answer to the 
11,13) The selection of this class has been from m e  question that there wonld be 'hpon the 
among those who have ~oluntarily consecrated earth distress of nations, with perplexity; the 
their lives to the Lord. Not every one who says, sea and the wares [restless h d t y ]  roaring; 
"Lord, Lord", %-ill be of that class, but only men's hearts failing them for fear, and for look- 
those who enter into a covenant with God by ing after thoec things ~ h i c h  are corning on the 

- - - - 

- 
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earth: for the powers of heaven [ecclesiastical 
qatems] shall be shaken". (Lnke 21 : 25, 26) 
All the trouble that has fitted the natiom 
since the fall of 1914 has been clearly in fulw- 
ment of the prophetic utterance of the Lord. 
To the Christian this means (and soon all the 
world Kill learn to know that this is the mean- 
ing) that the kingdom of the Lord is a t  hand, 
that Christ is present, that he is tearing away 
the old order of things preparatory to establish- 
ing a kingdom of rightkousness and peace which 
hall constitute "the desire of d l  nations". "I 
trill shake all nations, and the desire of all 
nations shall come".-Haggai 2 : 7. 

The wars, famine, pestilence, rc~olutions and 
like disturbances that so much-distress hnman- 
kind d q  not constitute any part of the &lad 
tidings. No one rejoices in this suffering and 
trouble; but the Christian rejoices that these 
tronbleso~lle times are the proof foretold by the 
Lord that would precede the establishment of 
his kingdom of righteousness which would 
bring blessings to all the groaning creation. 
The message that has been preached to the 
people for  long centuries, and is yet being 
preached by many, to the effect that i t  is the 
Lord's purpose to save a few in heaven and to 
consign all the residue of mankind to a con- 
dition of endless torture, contains no glad tid- 
ings to any one of an honest heart. Surely it 
could be no real joy to any person to be con- 
vinced that he would spend eternity in heavenly 
bliss while at  the same time some one Far and 

'dear  t o  him would be spending eternity in 
torture. Such a doctrine is not taught by the 
Word of God, but is the result of a distorted 
interpretation of the scriptures. 

The divine program, which has been develop 
ing progressively for many cef pries, has now 

z about renit:>,; :he point of time for the world 
of man kin^ to, begin to understand and a p  
preciate some nf the lengths and breadths and 
heights and 2=pths of tho love of God. His 
inspired witness m e :  "Times of refreshing 
shall come from the presence of Jehovah; for. 
he 9Fill send Jews, who before was preached 
unto yon, whom the heavens must retain until 
the times of restitution of all things, which God 
ha th  spoken by the mouth of an hi8 holy 
prophets since the world began9'.-Ads 399-21. 

The word refreshing here rmggesta the 
thought of something that makes one happy 
after a long experience with that which is con- 

trary to happiness. The autumn season marks 
the dying and falling of the leaves, the trees 
appear bare, and the wind moans and sighs 
through their branches. Then follows the long, 
dark, cold winter, picturing i n + a  measure the 
long night of saffering and death that has 
aficted the human race. In the spring -son 
the warm, gentle rays of the sun, falling npon 
the earth, cause the grass to spring forth, tho 
trees to bud and leaf, followed by the blossom8 
and the fruit, the singing of the birdn a ~ d  the 
rejoicing of dl nature because of the reviving, 
or coming again to life, of that which was dead' . 
Seemingly the Apostle had such a picture in his 
mind when he said that times of refreshing 
would come a t  the establishment of Messiah'r 
kingdom because i t  would mean the restoration 
of thnt which father Adam lost for himself and 
all of his offspring, namely, life and all the 
sweetness incident thereto. The perfed man 
Jesus, having laid down his life and thereby 
providing the purchase price for the human 
race, now returns for the pnrpose of minister- 
ing to mankind by giving to him the very thing 
that he has long desired. 

Long ago the Apostle saw this and wrote: 
"He [God] hath appointed a day, in which he 
will judge the world in righteousness by that man 
[Christ Jesus] whom he hath ordained; where- 
of he hath given assurance unto all men in 
that he hath raised him from the dead". (Acts 
17 :31) The assurance here then is to every man 
that has lived on the earth that he must have 
a fair and impartial trial in a time of righteo_ne 
ness, which trial is for the purpose of giving 
him an opportunity to render himself in obedi- 
ence to the lam of God and live. I t  means th6t 
millions who have gone inta death wil l  retarn 
again; for "there shall be a resumt ion  of 
the dead, both of the just and the unjusL'' (Acts 
24:15) Tbe great Master himself assures us 
that all in their graves shall hear his voice and 
awaken to the resurrection by judgments, i. e., 
a time of trial and opportunity for.life and its 
blessings.-John 5 : 2629. 

The work of reconstructing the human race 
will devolve npon the great Messiah, and that 
great work will begin as soon as the present 
trouble upon the earth has ended; for Jesus 
assures us that there never wil l  be another time 
like it. (Mattbew (24: 21) Then, under his 
righteous reign, every one wil l  have a chance 
of hearing the sayings of Jesus and then w$ 
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app!y his' lrorde, 'Terily I say unto you, If way, and it sllall h called The n-ay of holiness: 
a mzll lreep my sayiiig he shall never sce death." the u:lclea~i shall not pass over it ;  but i t  dial1 
That Scripture, like all other sayings of the h for those: the wcl?-faring men, thougll fools, 
IJastcr, inust havc its time for fulfilllmnt; sllall not err  thcreiil". This highway is the 
and no one could keep his sayiugs until first !Scssi~h, \vho i s  @;iten a s  a mediator between 
they heard tlle~n. T!lc iuillions ill death could God and npn, to ]cad man back to the state of 
not hear until a\;.nlic:ied oat of death, and the perfection; and thc \I-ZIJ- to pass over it  will 
n~illions now on carth could not hear until God's bc by rcndcring tl~emselves iu obedience to the 
due time and mltjl they are told. Tllat due time la\\. of tlic Yessiah. It ~ h d l  be a holy, a 
is about a t  hand. rigliteous way. KO person shall be permitted 

Will that be a time, then, .of rcjoicing and to progress ip \vickednesi, in profiteering, in 
gladness? Thc Lord t!lroug11 the proplict gives oppression, in lcccping the people in ignorance 
us n vision of that great time of blessing, sap- or filching their pockets under the pretense of 
irlg. "The ~rjldcr~iess and the solitary plzcz! preaching tlle Gospcl or mythit else; but its 
~ 5 n l l  be glad for theill and tlir desert slid1 objcct sllnll he Lhc cltnansing anw 'g lessiilg of the 
rejoice, and blosso~n as the rose," thus pictnr- people, and it  shall be so clear mld plain that 
ing how the earth itsclf shall begill to yield thnt every ninn can understand it. "No lion shall be 
~ ~ l l i c h  i s  necessArp for the sustenance of there"; that is to say, no monstrous beast, such 
mankind and pcrnlit him ,to enjoy thc fruits as czars, beastly governments, oppressing cor- 
of his labors 11-it1:out the interrcntion and porations, or  ecr.lesiastia1, political or financial 
oppression of the profiteers. "It shall blossom sysleuis. "Sor any ravenous beast [government 
nl)undantly, and rejoice even wit11 joy and GP opprcssii-e violence] shall go np thereon, i t  
singing: the glory of Lel~anon shall be given ~liall  not 1w found there; but the redeemed shall 
111110 it, the cscolle~~cy of Carmcl and Sl~aron, vall; tllerc." Thc earth and everthing in it sllall 
the\- ellall see tlie ~ i o r y  of the Lord, and thp Lw mudc co~iducire to the uplifting and blessing 
excellency of our God." of mallkind. 

Before the comili,rr of that glorious day, Hav ing  in  mindi then,  that the Apostle 
holvever, the prophet irlfers that the people nssul-cs us time and again that Jesus ransomed 
would become very much discouraged and the entire human race, all of them, the prophet 
without strength. EIe pictures thcm as tremb- conti~~ncs : "And the ransomed of the Lord shall 
ling in their knees and hanging doun their return [meaning they shall return from the land 
hands, and for their encouragenlent says: of thg enemy, from death and from their bond- 
"Stre~igtl~en ye thc weak hands, and confirm age in blindn~ss and ignorance and supersti- 
the feeble knees. Say to them that are of a tion], and come to Zion [the Messiah] m i t k  
fearful heart, Be strong, fear not: behold, songs nnd everlasting joy upon their heads: 
your God u-ill con~c with vengeance, eve11 God t11c.y sllall obtcin joy and gladness, and sorrow 
with a recornpence; he will come and save you." and s i g l ~ i n g  sI1nl1 flec away". (Isaiah 35) 
St. Paul tells ns thnt the whole world aside lndeed then all shall lino\i- the truth ~f the 
from Christians are blind, and blinded by thc message that the nngcl brought to the shepherds 
ad~ersary.  Many peopje are actually blind, as they w\.ntcllcd their flocks-good tit ihgs of 
l\-hilc practically all are blind concerning a great joy unto all. ~4 
vision of God's plnn. hlcssiah's kingdom will establish a .ulirersal 

The  p rophe t  then  pictures the blessinp peace. As the propllet declares, rrllcn bis'bing- 
during the reconstruction, saying, "l'lic~i tlic do111 is establislierl, then the nations come 
Pyes of the blind slldl be opened, aiid thc ears and eny, "Let us go up to the mountaill [king 
01 tho, deaf shall bc nnstopped. Then shall tllc ( I o ~ I ~ ]  of tllc Lord, and he  ill teat h us of his 
lame mall leap a s  an hart, and the tongue of thc: lvays, and I\-c-~vill ~ ~ l k  in liis paths. . .-. And 
cluml~ sing: for in the wilderness s1:all waters they :;111:11 tcat their m-ords intn ylowoharcs, 
brcak out, and streams in t l ~ e  dcsert." _ and t l~cir  speais into pru~~hlghooks : nation shall 

Then the prophet describes a way opened not lift up cr ~31'ord against naticn, neither shall. 
for the human race to journey back to the they learn \!-at any more. But they s h d  sit 
perfection of life, of boay and mind, contin- ever?. Inan nilder I i s  vine and nitder his fig tree; 
uing : "And an Iii~hway shall bc thcre, and a and none sltnll make them afra:S'.-Micah 4 :14. 
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To assure sach a lasting blessing will require, 
of course, nothing short of a perfect ruler. 
Then the earth w i l l  have such, for "the govern- 
ment shall be upon his [Messiah's] shonlder; 
m d  hie name shall be called Wonderful, Coan- 
seller, The mighty God, The everlasting Father, 
[Life-giver], The Prince of Peace. Of the in- 
crease of his government and peace there shall 
be no endM.-Isaiah 9: 6, 7. 

' ' .  To the Christian, therefore, who has a clear 
vision of the divine plan and who appreciates 
the time through whidi the world is now passing 

- this should be the happiest Christmas he has 
ever spent, beranse by the eye of faith he can 
see the Sun of Righteousness rising with heal- 
ing in its beam, driving back the great dark 
night of suffering, tumult and trouble, prepar- 
atory to the bealing,'blessing and uplifting of 
the human ram, back to the perfection of life, 
liberty and happiness. The incoming of this 
glorious time means the beginning of the Golden 
Age-a time of rejoicing for all who love 
riglteonsness. 

Juvenile Bible StucEy 

M AN'S highest duty and privilege is to 
glorify God One who loves and obeys tho 

p a t  Creator Iovbs and obeys righteousness, 
makes a better citiwn and a greater benefactor 
to mankind. To love and obey Jehovah one 
must know him. How can we h o w  him except 
through his Word, and how can we know and 
understand his Word unless we are. taught7 
If  it is proper and necessary to send oar chil- 
dren to th6 public schools that they there may 
be taught concerning the a e W  things of this 
life, with ~tronger reasoning is it proper and 
necessary that they be taught concerning the 
things that have to do with their eternal welfare 

. and happinea 
The Biblical education of children, b e  believe, 

- has been sadly neglected. Every parent owes a 
d u e  to his own child and a corresponding duty 
to every other child to whom he can render aid. 
h view of the time of great stress now upon 
the .human race, is it not high time that WB take 
some positbe' action toward the instruction of 
the children concerning the greatest thing about 

. which they should know, the Word of Godt 
We believe that all parents, whether Chriirtim 
or not, desire to aee their children grow up in. 
righteousness and truth. Became of tbe long- 
felt need in behalf of the children, TEE Q o ~ ~ w r  

AGE inaugurates a children's Bible ahdy de- 
partment. There is no desire or purpose to 
teach the doctrines of any sed or q t e m ;  but 
the sole purpose is to instruct th cbiidren in 
the Bible. To do so we have arranged this study 
in question and answer form,.propotanding the 
qnestions and briefly answering, citing the 
Scriptures where the proper Biblical answer 
may be had. We snggest that the parents pro- 
pound these questions to their children and aid 
them to locate in the Bible the answer, thw 
familiarizing the child (and incidentally the par- - 
ent) with the texts of the Bible and enabling 
them to get some insight into the gloriow 
character of Jehovah and the Lord J e w n  

We suggest f i a t  the ohild be given one 
question each day and that in addition to the 
answer here given, it be encouraged fa 'wk up 
the' Scriptures cited and any other Scriptures 
that, with the aid of the parent, it might &Id 
bearing on the question. As this is a primary 
study, we therefore begin with the mbject 

THE BIBLE 
1. What is meant by t 7 ~  word Bible? 
Answer: A book that contains the Word of 

God as expressed to man, and has reference 
to all the sixty-& books collectively, contained 
in what is commonly accepted as the Holy 
Scriptures. 

2. What is  the Bible? 
Answer: It is an expression of God's m71 

toward man and an outline of his plan concem- 
ing the human race, given for man's instraction. 
--John 17 : 17 ; 2 Corinthians 4 : 2. 

3. Are we invited to study the Bakl - 
Answer: Yes; Jehovah says to as: "Eie ,  

' now, let us reason together" (Isaiah 1: 18) ; and - 
"Study to show thyself approved unto &dY'. 
-2 Timothy 2 : 15 ; J o h  5 : 39; Deuteronomy 
29 : 29; Revelation 1 : 3 ; 1 Peter 3: 15. 
1. Ghould we ezpect to udrskmd the deep 

things in the Bible ? 
Answer: If we study it mith a reverential 

and prayerful desire we may understand them. 
T h e  reverence of the Lord is the beginning of 
wisdom." [Proverbs 1: 7) The plan of God is a 
secret which he has promised to reveal to those 
who reverentidly seek to understand it m e  
secret of the Lord is with them that fear him; 
and he will show them his plan."-Psh 25: 
14 ; 1 Corinthians 2 : 10. 

5. Can everybody understwid the Bible? - 
Answer: They could, if everyone would corn- 
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a ply with God's d e s .  Certain portions of the Answer: First, he must have an honest desire 
Bible are due to be understood a t  ccrtain times; to understand it and a revcrence for Jehovah 
but even when those times come, he will not a s  the g rea t  eternal One, the Maker of all 
pei-mit the wicked to nnderstand, bnt the wise things; he must hnve failh in God. "Without 
slid1 anderstand.-Daniel 12 : 10. fa i th  it is impossible to please him." (Hebrews ' 

1;. Who can understand the Bible? 11 : 6) Second, he must have a sincere desire to 
Answer: me 5ret thing essential is an honest know the trnth and tell the Lord he is willingao . 

desire to understand it. (Lnke 8 : 15) Then one (lo his will.-Proverbs 1 :7 ; John 14 :26 ; 1 Coi-' 
must be wise after God's manner of wisdom inthinns 2 : 12 ; Psalm 25 : 14; Ilomai~s 8 : 14. 
(Daniel 13: 10; James 3: 17); and that kind of 11. Is it profifable to study thc Bible and if Q; 
nisdom means that he recognizes Jehovah God so, in what u~ayt  
as the-great First Cause, the Creator and the Answer: See 2 Timothy 3:1517; John 17:lT.' . 
Giver of all good gifts. Then one must search 12. Does a knoroledge of tlte Bible enable o?Le 
the Scriptures and study them.--John 5: 39; to do better9 
Jeremiah 29 :13 ; Acts 17 :11; 1 Corinthians 2 :lo. Answer : See 2 Timothy 3 : 16. 

7. Is the Bible intended to be understood; or 13. Is the Bible written entirely in plain tan- 
is it a book sltrouded in mystery, only for one guage, or is some of i t  in sytnbolsl 
clnss to understand? A ~ s w e r  : Some of it is written in plain phrase, 

Answer: It is a reasonable book; for God while many parts of it are written in symbolic 
invites us to reason with him (Isaiah 1 : 18 ; language, some in parables and dark sayings. 
Job 13 : 3) ; and the Bible gives the reason for -Mark 4 :32; Y atthew 13 :35 ; Revelation 1:l-3. 
God's dcaling with man and also the hope that 14. Why ulas not the Bible written irr ptakt 
man has. (1 Peter 3 :15) We should reason when 1ang:iage so evcrjbody could understand it ,  artd 
we study the Scriptures or talk t o  others abont tcitl~ozrt symbols or darlt sayings? 
them.-Acts 17 : 2. Answer : God's purpose is to reveal on nnder- 

8. If reasonable, then why cannot ever3body standing of his plan gradually. For  instance, 
undet-slnnd the Bible? he had the prophets write many thiiga a-hich 
Answer: Because not every one is honest, they conld not understand. They merely served 

and the dishonest uill not be able to understand as clerks or writers to make a record of things 
it. (Luke 8: 15) Some do not desire to be right- they saw. (Daniel 12 : 8) The prophecy of the 
eons and good; hence they do not understand. Bible is history written before it happens. 
(Matthew 5: 6) some may be honest and desire Jehovah foreknew everything, from the begin-. 
to be righteous, but do not study. (2 Timothy 2: ning to the end (Acts 15: 18) ; and he caused it 
15) Some are too wise in their own conceits to be written in such a way that it could not be 
concerning earthly Kisdom and do not g i ~ e  God understood untiI the prophecp is hf i l led  by 
credit. for knowing and stating it in his Word. the events taking place. Then he expected the 
(Matthew l l :25; 1 Corinthians 1: 19) And people to understand it ' . . 
some are too wicked-Daniel 12 : 10. 15. Can you give an instance in  which'the 

9. Do the great, the wise, the mighty and the Lord foretold something Zo happen that we now - . 
noble and educated have any special advantage see? 
in understanding the Bible, and is it necessary Answer:' Yes: He had Daniel record many 6 
to have a finished college education in order to centuries ago that the time would come when 
uttderstand it? there would be rapid traveling across the land 

Ansmer: No; on the contrary, the vision and a great increase of knowledge in the world, 
(which means an nnders'tanding of God's Word) which has come within the last hundred years. - is hid from many who are wise after the manner (Daniel 12 : 4) There are many instances of 
of ear th ly  wisdom and is made known and this kind in the Bible, as we find from time 
understood by those who humbly and honestly to t h e  in these studies. The Lord revealed 
seek to understand, though they may be poor through another prophet a description of the 
and have little education.-1 Corinthians 1: 20, locomotive and railway train, many centuries 
21, 26-29. before any man ever thought about inventing o r  . 

lo .  What is necessary for om to do to under- building one. We will give the description oP 
stand the Bible? this in ~ o m e  later lesmn. . . 

- -  
?- . 
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I I  T R A V E L  AND MISCELLANY . . 11 
Sentice for ~ u c t e r a  

T TEE foundation of the swift, smooth A trmel of today is an intricate s y s t e ~  of 
coordinated service. Without the surrender of 

. . the individual railroad worker's will td that of ' 
the system, travel wodd be both ditficnlt and 
dangerous, and civilization would sink toward 
the level of the semi-barbarous. 

Every railroad man is inspired with the ideal 
of as  nearly perfect se+ce as he can render. 
Service by a worker-the public sccrrcely hears of, 
the car inspector, makes m e  that no car leaves 
li:e terminal in s condition that might cause an 
accident. The engineman's service calls for nn- 
intermptbd watchfulness and thoughtfulness 
over every rod of track and at every signal, to 
make safe delivery of the cargo at  every stop. 

Safe and e5cient senice by the conductor 
takes a pereonal, ~incere interest in the pss- 
sengers, watches conditions, observes the dis- 
patcher's orders, and sees to t$e safety and as 

\ fa r  rrs possible the comfort of the hundreds 
temporarily in his care. Serrice by the shop- 
mail takes care that the rolling stock is in us 
good condition as possible in the time allowed' 
'for the adjustment and repair of engines and 
cars and is an importsnt contribution toward 
the efficient operation of the system. The rail- 
road clerk's service contributes in some measure . tq the possibility of the managements having 
the records which make for the efficient opera- 
tion of the qstem. 

There is-no place where Iack of t heq i r i t  of 
service shows more than in the conduct of the 
executives. Their spirit travels through the 

'. prannnel, and manifests itseIf ih the acts of 
t ev: ; m~ploye of the road Ooverningihe entire - spski+r is the service rendered by the bankers 

snd financiers who act as directors, appoint 
executives, control policies and supply the funds 
required in a large way to purchase materials, 
equipment and labor for the best maintenance 
and operation of the system. 

Modem travel is the resultant of the ecrvice ' 
of thousands working separately but all to a 
common end. In a snaxssfnl railroad it repre- 
aenta the best that can be done for the money 
to secare the safe and comfortnble delivery of 
passengers and freight over mile after mile of 

track to the destination. It is an uemplilication 
of the Biblical maxim that "whosoever Kill be 
chiefest, shall be servant of all". (Ma& 10: 44) 
Presumably i t  is true of the personnel of a 

- ~ p t e m ,  from bankers down, if unfaithful, that 
they are  liable to hear the other Biblical in- 
junction, "Cast ye the unprofitable servant into 
outer darkness: there shall be meping and 
gnashing of teeth".-Matthew 25 : 30, 

The Rig Bean 

S 0 ACCUSTOXED are we to the bean in a 
.shell that it rather sarprises as ta see in a 

dieplap ujndow a bean two or three feet long. 
This monster among beans is a butter bean 
originated in Japan. 

One seed of the new bean my grow &to s 
plant 90 or 100 feet long bearing 100 beans, 
each up to four to six feet long and weighing 
ten, twcnty or thirty pounds, or more. I t  woultl 
t'&e a lnrge and hungry family to dispose of 
one twenty-pound bean a t  a meal or even in 
a d a ~ .  Just horn mu& the big bean might help 
out tho cost-of-living problem may be figured 
out by G c  oarions by estimating how manj- 
miqht be raised in a city W-yard.  

The Japanese bean first began to be used in 
this country after the war got under way, and 
is now being widely used as a staple food I t  
is said to be good eating when cut and fried 
like egg plant, or boiled and eerved mi a 
white sauce. 

If this is a specimen of how the field is to 
"yield its increase" in the Golden Age, what 
u-ondcrful things may be expected when the 
better order is fully under way l 

D h m t  A a p d  Shkcg~ 

T BE milk shortage in Switzerland is made 
worse by the foot-and-month disease, which 

is epidemic. On account of danger to the pegple, 
dances md other Bssemblages of the people, 
including funerals, are greatly restricted in the 
attendance permitted. No milk is allowed to 
reach condensed-milk factories or milk-choco- 
late plants; and the. milk rations of children 
ore reduced thirty per cent. Cattle markets are 
closed, and farmers from infected districts are 
forbidden to enter the towam 
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GOLDEN AGE CALENDAR - 
. ,  D E C E M B E R  24 -to J A N U A R Y  6 

YE.*: InlR."n A D. W S  d n r r  C m t l o n :  724R nrzan t lm Ern:  6Gqn J d w h  Em. 2E2 o f  Rome: -8 of 
c;--olrilpl~ E=; X j i D  Japun-e E r a ;  ~ J Y S  31olmnlrna1an E r a ;  144th rw of I D I J ~ I X D ~ ~ C C  01 Ule 
Lnlted 8ul.e~. 

S r ~ n r  : uominn; N r m .  Vcnw and lU.am to Dce. 31 
m d  ~ u p ~ t e r  after Jm 1. 

D m m t c r  Y. Wedncxdou . 
3Johm.rnednn .month Rahin TI -Ins : 8nn rirrs 

7 :" a. 111. : rcln 4 :3i  nl. : Unon rice 7 ?'Ow n. m - ' 

M J m  ,,;c,n;lr& Fm,,le-r ilZ. aprwlnent of c , . c m ~ y  
ron~rlrd In floe rctilcrncnt: Reriolia ten1 nlln--e I11 
Gcrmanv . Allim dlrcidc thnt I l m ~ l n  lrer*i.lf mn#t 
brinr o<ti;r nut nf rll~an. and " r r  In nccnrd In rrfurln= 
t o  -undcrtnkc n n ~  lnrre mrlr:nrs rxwJitiou into 
nussia .  A pcthina r i t l l  2R.r:OO *icnntllrrr n ~ > ~ - l i n ~  
fnr rc!&sc of 300 rnnwienti~!rrr nl~jcctom fronr thc 
Fort teDrenvnrth mjlitrr). d l s c i ~ l l ~ r y  Wrac.ku ie 
6ii.m to YcereLary Baker. . 
December L'. Thuradav 

Chrintmu Dny: I i ' i G .  Battle nf Trenton (25.26) : 
1018 Ruminn prlncfa and C y n u t  nfftrcrr bnalnt 

kX O& 2;2:=I e;!.~tl i ~ ~ c ~ ; ~ t  I ; W $ ~ ~ @ ~  
rc+urns C,OO@.OOfl,MJO fmarn wnrtll of pro&:: tnken 
from 5Yench banks. Chnplaln IWrop mnkn n mport 
on Ule uliered l n ~ ~ e i r , u r y  and yroCtcerrng of the 
I. U C A. in  Franeu 

Deccmbcr Pt, Fridnv 
Ui l~  after  ChrintJliar. Clrinn, Denmnrk. nn t rh  W s t  

lndim Germany ScIller1:trrcl~ h'cw &:rlnnd. Krltrer- 
Imnd ;' Borlnr liar. ~uf i t rn l i~ ;  Ilnnz Knr~p. Jumniru. 
1;hoderin: St S t ~ p h c n ' ~  Ua). AWtrla. Uclrirjn:. Fin- 
land Hunclrrr 1-lv. 1018. Po!w Jlcll-dirt klndl, 
tyon;lsbr bir hid nail hopport to thr. clccision of tlls 

ersalllw Council : I'mritwrs uar nlrr~lnnw to Ukc 
thrir  enormorlr 1)roiita from C;*n~iur.?- to Switzcrlantl ; 
German Sl>nrtacnn f o r m  bcizc Ute Pruarian \Tar 
NiolrrW~. 
December E, :.alur&y 

Geeond Dnv aftrr  Chrbtmrs Western Aurtrrlin: 
101s 1)sr11n \~oriirnen's wtl soldiers. couneu coal-em* . 
lor iurpor= 01 recullstruction ; Interr.ention In Hus- ... r ".. u LUIU nC.-.e in WII by tlir Allicr; , -.tp...,r-t ..-n+o.rllL1 ,,\. Hllrrinn nalrhnlki 
~ o n w r n i n =  t m c r  of pmce: A fnlnd of $1.000,000.0~ 
in declared to met the 1910 d&clcnw 
the S2.2G-a-bushel GOT-cnt price of r h u t  
Dcembrr  t3. 6undau 

Proclumtlon Day. A- 
December W.  Yondau 

Bank Holidays, Costa n l a .  (29.31) 1918. P m l -  
den t  Wilma annonncen that  'Yt  Is the'hon~eicnce of 
tbr! world r e  now menu to  plmce upon the throns 
whlch o t b n s  tried to unuw'" U. S. Senaton r m i v e  
l i l i n d r ~ ~  01 .tel-m* v r o A ~ n ~  a z d u t  krrplng 
AIJJ~XICIUI bore h - ~ u s s i a .  - 
December SO, Tvwdoy 

' 1 O l i .  Coldest h'm Pork day In t h l r w - t b m  ran. 
Ullrtecn degrees b low scm:  1918. d d t  a~reemcnt  
nledc between Unltrd Rtatra. Cmada. ond C h a t  
Urltuln; l'raident Wilron dednrca to 6.000 Britlah 
rorknren "If Urc fnture had nothlng for nm but a - 
new uttcinpt lo  keep the world a t  the rlcbt pnlae by 
rr 1UIIni)c-e of 110wer. the Unlted S t q t a  would take  no 
inlrra: t  in  i t  k u s c  #be wlll join no minbination 
e T p o ~ \ . e r  1;. I s  n o t  x eomb~nnt jn~  of us oli". 
~ ' o - n - . ~ ~ ~  Jeclnv~.~ hi* ndherenCC to Ute ..old systed 
q f  ~ l l i :~nces  mllcd the bnhnce of u e r :  I mhould not 

,' t e  tellit*:: t l u  trutl:. If 1 d d  I kocl s l r a y s . ~  in  
a c r e c n i ~ u ~  ,iiUr him I\Vllroul on 1111 R m r -  

~ z d ~ ~ r ' s 7 : * ~ y ~ - r : e * o r " " ~ ~ u ~ m L " , $ ~ a ~  C:G 
onusn1pt;  - 
D m b c r  :L Wedncday 
S m  Yrrr'a Err. Rwlttcrlnncl: Xlrmorial D ~ T .  POr- 

11icaI : Icrln- Horlm' 1:irthclav. Bll i~arin ( n e t  ccle 
bratnl  this tiinc). 101T. Grnrnnr  nnnorlnrcs n n r c  
wtrtetccl rubmarind m r t a r e  in rcrtoin xoncn: loin. 
liolalle~iki reyolt crtah?bl#cs a .  temporary Bolrherikl 
repub~ic in b~~eniz.  c.crrnnny, n'or I- cart  t ~ e  
Uuitnl Slate$ /lu,lGU,OU0,000. 

; Jupiter to J ra  1 ; Satcue Cccnlw; V ~ U %  Yur 

Jenuary I, 1920. Thvndoy 
K c r  Tcnr'n Day: - noginning of tbe r a r  4714. 

J n l i ~ n  Em. nnd nf Ole rclr 1957. 8pani.ll Ers :  
Jen-id1 ~ r a i  of T M ;  bhh~. Day. BaIgnN : 
mill* Smr Y ~ a r :  Wnrln: flollclny. C h b  Dutch 
) h t  Indin.  t:~twall. Ilonr  on=: ~ a d e m d r o e c  Dar. 
H?lU : Zilnz'r 13Irthda;r. Slcnl : ISnl, Union of G m t  
Drftnln nncl Imlnnd; IRW. Wmcoln'. EmrodwUon 
hodurnmtion: 1018, Genercl March d e  Cbkf of 
s t a r .  r n l t d  s tat-  Arm)-: mlrlwq-jki rlH muman-  
tn 61,11a In  lllnct and a,,ture ~ d - ;  -. 
prnclnlm Crlman nep,,blk: -te rw -,,. 
trol of rnllroods until cIghteen month# afm Lbc war ;  
1319. Popc Uenfdlct's h'cr Par'.  menage to b a r f a  
benavoienlly h o w  Ibe Peace (;onfuaoca nuy r a u l t  

~ < m ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ l l ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ * ~ b u z ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~  
"fjust intcrnntiODnl d i s p u h :  Prc.ldent 'vlhn 
route to I t f l l ~  to see tile klag, t l ~ e  porn and the 
Blctbndlat Collrge: l~knnce lbmpaw ta u m m e  the 
nrnlrrhtc for -4rmenln. Bgrla and Ltbo~on: .  kafrcr'n 
palace damaged S 1 , ~ O U . W  b~ theft md vandullue 

Januam 2, FrMov 
binlln Shi\.nrnU DM,. Indin: ArbW Day. drl;nna: 

I"l1ri~irnt~oe h y  In l?oman C!tholic m n t r l a :  1913. 
Christian I'e3111e'~ Party in Gemany pmt-tl ~ h l t  
lc~irilntion .'o,,porlar liberty in  J U W O C ~ I ~ ~  rrhwls": 
Pre;jdelrt n~llxoa'n jnornep th rowh I t l ly  I8 'like n 
*iumllbal pron?mionv ; h m h r  J0bn-n p m t m t ~  

more rhnldilrp blood of b-1- brs 
in ltusda. 

J a n u a w  S. 6afurday 
Cnrnival Day, E:mt: &n 6 1 u  0.7. h a m a r :  

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l i  l:ra. L , ~ ~ .  ~ l d ~ i ~ ~ ,  ]zranec : uondq ktore  
l e n t  Carnival. Iloljrin, Honduras. Peru: 1917. Dnltcd 
Si'tc~ .*\.era diplomatic relntlora with G a m y  and 
dlriuirscn Ambo*urdor Bernrtord: 1019. Promlncnt 
Uritnas petltlon re lusc  of 1,500 eanuricntlous objec- 
tom in Brltish prisons; Colombia asks ULLLttd S t r t ~  
to pny the SM.000.000 due her thmurh the  1.uncbing 
of the Panama Republic ondrr t b e ~ R a o m a l t  e l m e :  
The antboritien and m immrnne c m r d  gin Yrurldent 
\r'llron a n  e n t h u d a ~ t l c  welcome: be  -uners that  
the tmak of tbe Peace Conference im "to o w a d i e  the 
friendship of lhc warld," m d  mot tn a u b l l v h  the 
hlaneco~-powu principle; he dlrc- 
pow uen4lct ;  be ablu fir ~ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 , ~  to 
Earope: Rcqr Admiral Rodman ree~mmcncla the 
d e t ~ c t i o n  of tbe surmdered  Gennmn war &Ips 
ir.ldch rervmmcndation the Gennnns follored La*) ; 
T u r k  win Lllllnp m e n h a s .  

JOnuaTy 'Yndav 

Janwnry 6, Uondfy 
1010. Special propat.nda .rent# a n  ~1.d oa  

AmcIIC8.n Wnr s h i p  to combat nntl.llrltimb p m m m d a ;  
M U D I ~ ~  JeKS are p r ~ ~ t f d  full e l w a f ~  

Jac~aw 6, T s ~ & v  
Chriatmnn DRY. llussia. (C-S) ; Eplphamy Dy. ta 

no-m ' a t h d i c  n u n t r i n  ; 1919. u d  UIIa! 
g i v e  P r e s i d e n t  \ViI~on a tumultuoos grccumc. 
Congwm appropriates the S100.000.000 "to rwIctru1 
Europe"; Germany -nnnounccu llut I t  b -rJ 
for her to ~9ntemcne cncrpctlcrlly . (&mt tba 
nUwIn3 mbj,evlkl, by -ins diplofiatle m f l i w  

I'rmldeDt padercrrrki Or -Iaad Nabr 
for A l l i d  help o ~ a i ~ ~ t  ~~*~ ; I'iefJoml 
Rccurlty LUIme a n  u t d r e  mt-ru am- . 
Palca ngalnst BQiabevim ; !l'heodorc Baamelt a i r .  


